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BEF Authorizes Proposal
For Employee Pay Raise
passed on to the people somewhere.
The other option would be to raise
The state Board of Educational tuition."
Finance has authorized its staff to
Aragon said the American public
submit a proposal for a two-step 20 seems to forget that the quality of
percent raise for post-secondary education is affected by funding. ''If
education employees over an 18- you pay $45,000 for a Mercedes,
month period beginning Jan. 1.
you expect to get a better product,''
BEF member Bob Rodriguez, said Aragon.
who made the motion for the in"But I get embarrassed when I
crease, emphasized that the proposal have to face my faculty and tell them
is strictly for "figuring purposes" that the average public school
and the Legislature, and ultimately teacher in Jal, New Mexico, is makthe Board of Regents of each school, ing almost $26,000 per year and we
would determine how much of a average about $23,000. The Legislraise faculty and staff members ature will have to decide where the
money comes from. The issue is not
would receive.
The board, which met Thursday over taxation, but how good you
in Socorro, defeated three previous want us to be. "
BEF Associate Executive Secretmotions that would have set mini'
mum raises below 3.5 percent be- ary Michael Glennon suggested to
'
fore approving the 10 percent plan. the board that they give him three
The plan, suggested by Universi- guidelines - a low, medium and
ty of New Mexico President John high figure - on which to calcuPerovich, would give post- late total costs.
secondary employees a 10 percent
Glennon proposed a 0 percent, 5
raise Jan. 1 and a second 10 percent percent and 8 percent salary hike in
raise during the 1984-85 school year both January and .July and a 3,5 perMiguel A. Gnllcgo~
if passed by the Legislature. The cent, 5 percent and 8 percent inDean of arts and sciences F. Chris Garcia prepares an ice cream cone for a waiting student
plan also calls for a I0 percent in- crease for other costs after talking to
while Dean of education David L. Colton looks on Thursday at the annual Ice Cream Social
crease for "other costs," such as State Finance and Administration
supplies and travel.
Secretary Denise Fort Aug. 19.
held at the New Mexico Union Ballroom.
·
Glennon said his proposal was
The increase is calculated at full
funding of the state education fund- based on figures given to him by Fort
ing formula, in effect for two years. for what might be available in the
Colleges and un.i,fersities were state budget. Glennon added that
funded at 96 percent of the foniuila more'money may 'become available
last year, which cut the higher after Gov. Toney Anaya determines
education budget by about $3.5 mil~ his budget plan.
Dr. Gerald Thomas, president of
lion.
The BEF adopted the increases New Mexico State University,
Thousands of students were estiafter hearing from the council of cautioned the board not to make the By George E. Gorospe
mated to be required to sign such a
presidents, several representatives bottom figure too low.
statement, and only .185 have had
of state institutions and the BEF
''Historically, the lowest figure is
A federal law requiring students
delays in receiving their federal
staff.
the one the Legislature Will start to register·for the draft before they
financial aid checks because they
The presidents council, com- with,'' Thomas said. "We've been can qualify for federal financial aid
did not have the signed statement in
posed of the presidents of New Mex- stuck with the lowest figure two or is causing more problems for the
their files, Whiteside said.
ico's six public institutions, opened three times that I can remember. University of New Mexico Financial
the discussion. The council, repre- Political figuring is different from Aid Office than for the students who
"Most of those who experienced
sented by Highlands University logic."
must comply with the new law 1 said
:delays
either forgot to complete the
President and. Chairman John Ara- . BEF member Dolly Baker agreed _an associate financial aid director.
;statement or we dido 't give them the
gon, recommended that the BEF
"The new draft registration com;right information," Whiteside said.
seek funding for 100 percent of the with Thomas, saying she was "not
co.mfortable''
with
using
a
0
percent
pliance
Jaw
is
not
a
very
big
issue
He added he has seen no signs that
state formula funding, non:students are actively opposed to the
expansion capital outlay projects ratse as a low figure. Baker moved with the students but the cost and
'law.
and a two-step 16 percent pay hike. that ~lennon's proposal~ r~ised to time it takes to attach the new proprovtde
a
3.5
percent
ratse
m
b?th
cessing
paperwork
has
caused
some
Rodriguez said such proposals
I haven't seen any support for rewere desirable, but questioned January and July, but the motton delay," said associate director John
moving
the law here on this camnot seconded.
Whiteside.
where money to pay for the in- wasRodriguez
pus," Whiteside said.
then suggested a I percreases would come from.
cent figure for "easy calculation. I
Although the law went into effect
.. In the past, most of the money think that would be the simplest' July I after the U.S. Supreme Court
for education has come from extrac- way,'' he said.
reaffirmed its validity, financial aid
tive industries," Rodriguez said.
offices nationwide were given three
"We
can
'just
multiply
by
five
if
"But uranium is dead. Copper is 98
.extentions of a month each to impleSANTA FE (UPI)- Gov.
percent dead. Gas and oil are down we want 5 percent, eight if we want 8 ment the provisions of the law, be- federal financial aid money can be
Toney Anaya says he and his cabinet
because of the oil glut. Coal is hold- percent, and so oh." Rodriguez' cause most schools began classes disbursed, Whiteside said.
motion failed by a 5-3 vote.
"Rather than rounding up all the secretaries will hold a retreat in
ing its own, but won't increase.
either in August, as UNM does, or in
Perovich
then
suggested
the
10
students who needed compliance Angel Fire this weekend in an effort
''There .are two possible ways to
September.
statements when we were ready, we to hone management skills and
get the money. One is through tax percent plan. "It's just as easy to
Because the law is in effect, the began a voluntary sign-up system accelerate the accomplishments of
increases that people pay - like divide as it is to multiply;" Perovich
property taxes, sales taxes and in· said. "If you want to support a ~ "student statement of compliance'' last spring and we've had very good his administration.
'continued on page 3 must be in the student's file before cooperation," he said.
come taxes," he said. "It bas to. be
''After I was elected, I thought I
could work an 18-hour day and
make this government work. But it
just isn't working that way,'' Anaya
said in candid acknowledgement he
Camarillo 1 were the featured speak- part of Managua, devastated by an and measles have been practically is not entirely satisfied with the
By Dennis Pohlman
ers at a public forum entitled, "Cen~ earthquake Dec. 23,1972, and nev- eliminated. It took the cooperation progress of his administration.
The Nicaraguan people have tral America: Our Stake in Peace" er rebuilt because relief funds were of thousands and thousands of peo"First, we want to have all the
appropriated by the Somoza regime, ple for them to do that," Pratt said.
made tremendous improvements held Thursday.
cabinet
secretaries sharpen their
The group concluded their visit
since the Sandinista revolution of - ~·f still a sore point with many Nicara· with a bus trip under heavy military management skills, n he said. "Spe0
guans.
1979 and are absolutely dedicated to . ~he. S.~oup s~nt the Itrst P:ut
The group also went wherever escort as fat north as Jalapa, less cial management people from the
preserving the freedoms they have thetr trip m the Ntcaraguan ca~&tal of
University of New Mexico will be
won, sayfiveNewMexicansrecent- Managua, where they .were giVen.~ they chose in the neighboring coun- than a mile from the Honduran bor- attending the session."
der
and
scene
of
recent
fighting.
ly returned from a tour of that Cen· t~oro~gh update on p~esent .con~• tryside, visiting villages and talking
"My impression of the Nicara·
tral American country at the invita- ttons m ~h~ country • mc.tudt~g ·~ to the people about the changes since
"Also, I don't feel we've accomguan
people was that they are absotion of the Nicaraguan government. depth bnefmgs on the sttuatton m the revolution.
plished
as much in the first seven or
lutely
devoted
to
their
revolution.
the country's northern area border·
••Nicaragua has made the most
eight
months
of this administration
They live in a state of seige and are
The five..._. S~ate Rep. Judith ing Honduras, scene of renewed dramatic improvement in the quality very fearful, but if the United States as l wanted to accomplish," Anaya
Pratt, D-Bemalillo, Santa Fe attor- fighting between government sol· of life. of !lDY country in the world wanted to invade that country, we said.
ney . Steven Farber, public school diers and U .S.-backed "Con• since the overthrow of Somoza. llli· would have to kill every NicaraThe governor said he did not want
teracyhas been reduced from 57
teacher Teddy Borrego, writer- Jack tras" - counter-revolutionaries.
to
slight the effort of his appointees.
guan," Pt:at.t said.
'fh~ group also toured the central cent to less than 12 percent. Poho
Kutz and poet Cecilia GarciaBy Eric Maddy

·Registration Compliance Law Causes
Setbacks i.n UNM Financial Aid Office

Retreat Called

Group Discusses Progress in Nicaragua

per·

"-
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Medicaid Funds To
Aid Abortion Costs
Fitzsimmons. in the city to
address the I Oth anniversary
celebration ofNew Mexico Right
to Choose tonight, also said
NARAL is continuing to fight a
proposed constitutional amendment that would outlaw abortion.
He said anti-abortion groups
are "raising money like mad" to
help the re-election campaign of
President Reagan.
''We certainly don't want to
see Reagllrt re-elected," he said,
"but NARAL will not endorse
another candidate.''

Save-Way Liquor Stores
Save money, carry out service, plenty of free parldng

5704 Lomas Blvd. NE
5516 Menaul Blvd. NE

...........

~~ebf~~:unilch

ti~O:it ...t .......... ~.

over until the union calls its members back to the job."
CWA spokesman Albert Bowles,
aide to the vice president at District
12. in Austin, Texas, said bargaining
still was in progress with South Central Bell and the installation and
manufacturing units of Western
Alan Northcutt, the district staff Electric.
manager for news relations at the
"There are 34 units to the Bell
company's headquarters in St.
Louis, said the agreement covers System, and now 31 of them have
only the Southwestern Bell system, reached agreement," Bowles said.
which includes about 72,000 CWA "But the rules are that none of us
members in Missouri, Kansas, could return to work until all 34 had
settled."
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
"l can confirm that there is an
Bowles said he had not been inagreement but it has not been signed formed about what was holding up
and the strike is not over,'' North- talks with the final three bargaining
cutt said. "The strike will not be units.

-

429

Shop ow· lm·ge imported
and domestic tciue rooms
Prices good through August 27
Cse our concenlient drke-up tdndou·

CWA president Glenn W~tts said
in Washington he did not expect a
tentative national agreement to collapse because of local clisagreements,

WASHINGTON- Sperry Corporation's $2.7 million contract to
provide the Air Force with full scale
aerial targets has been increased by

The tentative contract agreement,
not yet submitted for formal approval, calls for pay raises averaging ab.
out 16.4 percent over three years.
It also includes job security provisions for workers who feared their
jobs might be jeopardized by the
breakup of AT&T.
"We're hopeful any time now
that we'll be told the other three (bargaining units) have reached an
accord and we can go back to
work," Bowles said.

Penwell was indicted by a
federal grand jury Wednesday on
three charges of manufacturing
and possessing a destructi>·e device.
Penwell had been living in the
basement ofDaisv l\lae's~ where
he worked as a chef. The charges
against him stemmed from the ·
discovery of a fire bomb on the
roof of the Golden Inn. in Golden, Mav 24.
The Golden Inn burned to the
ground a month aftet the bombs
were discovered. but no one ha~
been charged in that fire.

MEET YOUR UNM
STUDENT INSURANCE
at
REPRESENTATIVE UNMAvailable
Student Health
Center

Filipinos Protest Killing
MANILA, Philippines - The
embattled Marcos regime dispatched troops to protect power lines from
sabotage Thursday after 500,000
Filipinos shouting "Free our country'' .marched in the streets to protest
the killing of Benigno Aquino.
Armed forces Vice Chief of Staff
Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos ordered hls
troops prepared for civil disturbances after angry demonstrators
screamed "Fight, fight. fight" and
"Who killed our hero?" in a huge
procession behind the opposition
leader's coffin.
Manila residents said the demonstration was the biggest show of
opposition to the regime of President
Ferdinand Marcos in the citv's history. There were no reports incidents.

of

Ramos said troops were sent to
Rizal and Bulucan provinces. 1S
mi lcs north of the capital to protect a
vital power line. Manila. a city of 7
million. has been hit by a series of
power blackouts since the day after
Aquino's death,

~

!•

stretch of power line near the foothills of the Sierra Madre mountains.
"We do not know if it was
accidental," Ramos said. "But the
National Power Corporation,
assisted by troops should be able to
find out in the next few days what
really happened."
Tens of thousands watched the
procession as the Aquino family, including his widow, 73-year-old
mother, five children and other rela·
lives followed the slow-moving
hearse bearing his flag-draped coffin
to the Santo Domingo church .
Aquino's body will be~ on display
until burial Tuesday.

:

Welcome Dock Donee

:

•

UNM Ballroom Dance Club
Friday, August 26

7:00-9:00

ENROLL NOW!
NOTE: Regular plan only can be purchased or
Cashiers Office Scholes Hall unlit September 9,
1i;l83.

Beffer Benefit Plan and Dependant covetage
musl be purchased through representatiVe

~i4~·$139

VALUES TO $75

Now$29
ROSSIGNOL MIRA~E

Professors organize a selection of class
readirtl)s (check copyright law for legal use
of material! and drop the master off at Kinko's
~~======~=== Kinko's will •
• Duplicate it
• Assemble Custom Notebooks
- Oistribute them to your students at a
2312 central Ave. SE
reduced rate

kinko·s copiers

our Professor Publishing Plan Is available at no
~ost to you or your department.

For mote information call Don Mullen at 255-9613

'81 MODEL
REGULAR $180

ROSSIGNOL CMV, REGULAR $250

FAMOUS BRANDS
SKIWEAR

K2 233, 240, REGULAR $230

ATOMIC SUPREME, REGULAR $120

40°/o TO 70°/o OFF

ATOMIC JR., REGULAR $110
HART EASY RIDER, REGULAR $165
HART HONEYCOMB, REGULAR $275

~

L4I.::f

K2 SR 33 or 700AR
SKIS

REGUlAR $160 to $210

Millet at8S4-3671~

lltrii-VIhilf tlnistlill Ftllodip WJ.11 hold its
first chajM:er meeting at 1 p.m. today·in Humanities
108. The to·pic:
be '"Faitb and the Uni..-crsity" by
. Paut Jcf(ries, lVCf'·starr. All arc Welcome.

wm

T1lf Ntw Mt11lco Stkact Fktlon Coilferem will
ptesenl Buboniton J5, New Mexico'S annual $dence
fiction con\'endOn, Ibis wetkend at the Mountain
View Ind. More intormatlon ls available at 892-8520

artcr6p.m..

•
:

Tbis Weekend's Events

:

_Additional
You Can Include

Tyrolia 170 Bindings, Poles, Expert
Installation & Engraving. $110 VALUE

30%

HOLDS IN LAYAWAY

Use Your VISA, Master Cord or American Express

ELAN SKI PACKAGE
ELAN Metal Top Edge Skis,

Sunday .Nilbl Ltve group· meeting of the New
McxicoCilizen'S Council on Drug and Alcoho1 Abuse
will be held at6:iO p.m. Sunday at 7711 Zuni S,E.,
Open to the public.

:

$55

Values &
For Only

3 Buckle Heierling Boots, Tyrolia
170 Bindings, Poles & Mounted ready to go.

•

$199

ADULT .
PACKAGE .
REG. $390

LSAT • MCAT ~ GRE
Gl£ PSYCH • GRE BID
MAT• GMAl• DAT

DYNAFIT PRO,

SSAT • PSAT • ACHIMMENTS
SAT • ACT •TOEFL • MSIP
IIIT'l MED IDS • £CfiiG
nD • VII£ • Ul• RUBS
CPI • SPlED READING
EDUCA'I'IONAL C:ENfiEA

tut Pre~r~:!ia 1n~u~e~~usts

_ .....~...~'·;.;''"265~2524-"'.';,_._..,
Call Now
LSAT & MCAT Classes
Still Have Space
l., ........ .,. .. ~ ... " .... ~"'' ................... - . . . . . . .

MANY OTHERS

.,.i.

\+~~

...... ,..,._

·-~

$139
REG.

REGULAR $210 to $240

OYNAFIT JUNIOR COMP REGULAR $150
HEIERLING STAR, REGULAR $160
HEIERLING ASTRO, REGULAR $150
HEIERLING PRINCESS REGULAR $21o
HEIERLING COBRA, REGULAR $160
LANCE XLS, MENS & LADIES REGULAR $240
HANSON MAGNUM, REGULAR $200
PARTIAL
NORDICA SPRINT, REGULAR $170
LISTING

~41.WIILMI

KIDS_
PACKAGE

REGULAR $235

WEINMANN, MENS & LADIES

1
111

I
I

PARTIAL LISTING, MANY OTHERS

Mar~aat.. ·chrbd•• ~•ter WJ11 be holding its
Sunda)' S~ce. ai 10 a.m. at tbe Alumni Chapel, just
West ohbeduck pond.

:

'

Pick Out Any of Our Fabulous Ski
OYNASTAR OMEGLASS II, REGULAR $240
DYNASTAR OMESOFT, REGULAR $290
DYNASTAR STARSOFT, REGULAR $275
DYNASTAR DYNASOFT, REGULAR $255
OLYN 730, REGULAR $240
OLIN 770, REGULAR 5265
OLIN MARK liS, REGULAR $280
OLIN MARK VI SLALOM, REGULAR $290
PRE 1600S, REGULAR $:130
HART CAMARO, REGULAR St85
HART GREMLIN, REGULAR sao
K2 700, REGULAR $240

I
I
I
I
I

12995 I

MAKE UP YOUR
OWN SKI PACKAGE!

OCAT • PCAT • YAT

Here's how It works :

SPECIAL GROUP

ADULT
SKI PARKAS

lJ!'iM RlcqutlbaU Club will haVe an orpniutional
meet ina at 7 p.m. today ln Ihe upper leVel of Ihe SUB,
Room 250-E.. All interested students are wercome.
More informalion 15 aVailable by Qlllng JCenntth

i•

•

LANGE XLS

Red M1n Campu1 Chrlttlln ftllowddp is
sponsorina a Ice Cream Social at1 p.m; cod·ay at 1810
Hermosa N.E, It will be the first large group meeting
of the )'ear. Mere Information is available by ta111ng
Tony Beea.Y at 255-5412..

4-,

884-6827

$44

Back Dance· from 7:30 to 9!30 p.m. today In Casadel
Sol, located in the Student Unron Building.

...................................
Coso del Sol

•

SIZES 1 to 9

UNM.IIallroom Danre Club wit1 present Welcome

................................
•

SPRINT

AVALANCHE CONSTI
HEADQUARTERS
1208 SAN PEDRO NE

Today's Events

Marcos, under diplomatic pressure from abroad and opposition criticism at home. has ordered police to
conduct an intensive investigation of
t~c mur~er_and appointed acommis~
Stan of JUrtsts to make separate inquiries.

Also Waltz, Tango, Cha-Cha, etc...
Join us for our .

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT. TILL 9:00, SATURDAY 9 to 6, SUNDAY 11 to 5

YOUR CHOICE

sion that will in\'Cstigate the slaying
and pledged "all resources and records ... so we can get to the bottom
of this dastardly incident."

Daify during regular
office hours at
Keystone Life Office
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Alb. N.M., 87110

Patricia Matthews
KEYSTONE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Albuquerque N.M. 87110
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PLUS MANY OTHERS.

Ramos said he was satisfied with

FLASHDANCE

continued from page 1
percent raise, just divide the total in
half."
Perovich said he was optimistic
funding would be near the 10 per-·
cent proposal. "Unless l'vc been
placing too much faith in what I've
heard from various legislators and
the governor, I think we wifl be
funded at I 00 percent of the fornmla
and get about a 6 or 7 percent hike,''
he said.
The board also directed BEF Executi.ve Secretary Ted Martinez to
work with secondary education officials on developing a fringe benefit
package. Both gJ;"oups receive f•inge
benefit compensation from the same
appropriation.
Earlier in the day, the board confirmed Martinez' salary at $48, !56
per year, the same amount his predecessor received. Glennon and Sig~
freda Maestas were also confirmed
as associate executive secretaries.
The board is expected to go into
executive session today to discuss an
overpayment of more than $343,000
to two-year institutions. The overpayment came about because of an
error by the previous BEF staff.
The error was discovered recently
by former BEF staff member Karen
Becklin, who told Glennon the overpayment to the two-year schools
occurred because incorrect data was
used to establish base figures for the
calculations,
In a letter to the BEF explaining
the situation, Martinez recom·
mended that board chairman Nelson
Tydings and members of the staff
meet with Anaya, Fort, and officials
of the Legislative Finance Committee "to o!ltline the situation."
The board is also scheduled to
hear a presentation from UNM political science Professor Fred Harris,
chairman of the Governor's Commission on Higher Education. Today's agenda also calls for a discussion on the BEF's legislative budget
request.

KNEISSL WHITE STAR, REGULAR $225
ELAN 800, REGI:JLAR $180

a government-appointed commis-

:
:

•

Beginning August 22. through
September 12,. 1983
1·3:30 pm M·W-F

"The talent and hard work of
New Mexicans working for Sperry
has made their Albuquerque operation a success that should result in
further defense contract awards,"
said Domenici.

S4.3 million, said Senator Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., Thursday.
The New Mexico Republican said
one-third of the work on the contract
will be performed at Sperry's Albuquerque operations.

Officials blamed the blackouts on
"short circuits" along a remote

J

'

.~

Sperry Target Contract Upped

$100.000.

Schlitz
:;.,~~c~
]99
Pabst
Bacardi ~::.: ~~ ............ 769
7?0
5.29
Blue Nun
• "" • • ,. • , , • •

ST. LOUIS, Mo.- A spokesman for Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. said Thursday a local
agreement has been reached with the
Communications Workers of America, settline one of the obstacles to
ending a t'9-day nationwide strike.

ALBUQUERQUE -A man
living in the basement of a Cedar
Crest lounge that burned last
week pleaded innocent Thursday
to charges stemming from the
discoverY of fire bombs on the
roof of the Golden Inn, in Golden. May 24.
Robert Penwell. 34, was
arraigned before U.S. Magistrate
Robert l\kCoy. who set bail at

Sat:e-Way Liquors
features:

~

Southwestern Bell Settlement Met

Lounge Chef
Arraigned

TVelcome hack
faculty and students!

SIZ€ • , • •

Me~ico

BEF _ __

Wire Report

ALBUQUERQUE- A lobbyist for the NationaJ Abortion
Rights Action League said
Thursday his organization is beginning a drive to allow Medicaid
funds to be used for abortions.
"We !lave won the right to
abortion,. but that right is no good
if people aren't allowed access to
exercizing the right," said Ron
Fitzsimmons. "Poor women on
Medicaid are currently discriminated against" because federal
payments cannot be used for
abortions.

3, New

OPEN
SUNDAY 11 to 5
MONDAY 12 to 9

AVALANCHE HEADQUARTERS
1208 SAN PEDRO, NE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Forum

Center Keeps Director Busy
With Student-Related Interests

---Opinion--Vernacular Expanse
Leslie E. Mansfield

By Steve Shoup

~

m

Tsk,Tsk. There is no rest for a weary conservative. This is only the
first week of school and the political mudslinging has already started.
Once again, campus conservatives offer their additions to enhance
Professor Richard Berthold's column from Aug. 24. Enjoy.
ASUNM President: Must be a liberal Democrat who promises
everything to everybody in order to be elected. Supposedly, he repre·
sents the "Associated Students" of the University of New Mexico, a
preposterous claim when you consider that less than one-fourth of
the students vote in these elections.

~cff'~~-

s.;

MOOSE

by Don Bruckner

Student Body: Consists of all students at UNM. Characterized by
bloodshot eyes, apathetic tendencies and a concern with "partying"
and finding the best happy hour in town. However, there are a few
small minorities who do not fit this category.
Engineers: Hard-working, industrious types who never leave the
southwest corner of the campus. Incapable of using calculators with
less than twenty-five buttons and never participate in campus politics
because they're too busy doing differential equations.
Activists: Hard-working and industrious also but only in endeavors
that do not relate to classwork. These students are always organizing
groups and meetings, setting up tables in the student union building
to distribute literature, painting signs for protest rallies. They usually
wear politically volatile slogans on their T•shirts and enjoy lecturing
their professors on the finer points of political ideologies, They love to
discuss religion and politics, but they'll discuss sex, too. A high
percentage of political science majors end up in this group. Explosive
when angry and boring when on a tirade.
NMPIRG: Acronym for New Mexico Public Interest Research
Group. A group of liberal do-gooders masquerading as a nonpartisan public interest group. These busy little beavers have their
fingers into everything, from bottle bills to landlord-tenant hotlines
and automatic funding proposals. Nice people who worship at the
shrine of Ralph Nader and have a lotto learn about what is really in the
public interest.

-----Letters----Not Bigotry to
Like Own Race
Editor:

Professor Richard M. Berthold: Enigmatic, arrogant, selfI don't see what all the fuss
proclaimed chairman of the nonexistent "Department of Classical over this Ross fellow was about.
History." Looks like a genuine '60s radical (look for the ponytail) and Hernandez and Love (what kind
wears suits that went out with Abby Hoffman. A die-hard. fiscal con- of Love anyway?) seemed to feel
servative who used to emphasize law as the foundation of society. they had more right to condemn
Resident wit, humorist extraordinaire. Hasn't attended a faculty meet- him than anyone else.
fng in four years and is prone to letting his voter registration lapse. · Sounds like they want to ban
Ironically, he loves to gripe about the state of affairs at UNM. The last particular freedoms of speech
dedicated iconoclast with an unfortunate predilection for the nuclear and press because they don't like
the particular message, which,
freeze movement. Cute but not dangerous.
UNM Bookstore: With the untimely demise of the Student Book fr.om this standpoint, is ~orse
Store on Central, this monopolistic giant has emerged. All the em- blg~try than t~e message 1~s~lf.
ployees there are surly and downright rude. Bring a friend with you Besides. I don t.seewhere h~1ng
for moral support.
Y?Ur ow~ r~ce IS ~u~h a ternble
Duck Pond: The only truly beautiful spot on campus. Enhanced bigotry, 1f bigotry 1t 1s.
seasonally by daring students who wear little or nothing. A real
Daniel D. Desjardins
cruising area for people who love to people watch, Comic relief is
provided in the spring When the evangelists come to campus to tell us
we're all going to hell.
Dormitories: Residence halls. The dining hall is called La Posada,
"La Po" for short, or "Aipo" when students are feeling derisive. Don't
Editor:
ask ...

Jane Frohman

Mutual Respect
Needed in NM
Editor:

Ithink that Mr. Ross from Reno
should know about the New
Mexico state flag that he so tactlessly slams. It was designed by
some fine ladies that Mr. Ross
would call his preferred kind of
people- the Daughters of the
American Revolution of New
Mexico, as pure and Anglo as
you can getl
The DAR ladies designed the
Apparently Anglo-Saxons first state flag in 1915. It had the
can't even talk about White con- great seal of New Mexico (with a
sciousness without stirring fear grand American eagle) on a field
and resentment on the part of of blue. Ross would have liked it.
minority persons. Read the Ross But in 1925 the DAR wanted
letter again. Not once did he de- something more typical and unifame any minority group, but que for New Mexico and chose
rather criticized Anaya as an indi- our present gold flag with the red
vidual and lamented the indiffer- Zia. Actually, Dr. Harry Mera of
ence of Anglo-Saxon voters.
Santa Fe drew this winning de-

Identity OK

Daily Lobo: (what you're holding). The official campus newspaper.
It was indispensable reading before cartoonist Garry Trudeau went
on vacation and deprived us of the joys of "Doonesbury." Now, why
bother? Referred to casually as the "Daily Rag" or the "Daily Loblow."
The April 1 issue, the "Daily Lobotomy," is always the best of the
entire year. Accused of being too conservative by the liberals and too
liberal by 1he conservatives, the sad truth is that most students don't
care one way or the other, The .only really important thing the Daily
Lobo ever does is to publish editorials that inflame minority groups
who march on Marron Hall and threaten to lynch the editor.

And what is wrong with finding identity with one's own
ethnicity? Certainly it has been
allowed Jews, blacks, Hispanics,
Indians and everyone else of
minority status for quite a long
time now. Since when was it no
longer proper for the "majority"
to also exercise this privilege?

sign for a statewide flag coniest
that year. Now, who could argue
with that!
Mr. Ross hates our flag and
governor because they remind
him of people he cannot crush or
eliminat.e from his life. The red
and gold represent the colors of
Isabel and Ferdinand of Spain as
carried by the great explorer of
New Mexico, Vasquez de Coronado. The Zia represents sunshine and the four cardinal direc·
lions as a tribute to the Pueblo
Indian people ot New Mexico.
Mr. Ross is not only poorly informed about our flag, but he
also personifies one of the worst
traits sometimes shown in this
country. It was meanness and
haughtiness like his that gave
birth to that terrible philosophy
called "Manifest Destiny" (a U.S.
government sanction to murder
and rob Native Americans and
Hispanics) that stained the good
record of the United States for so
many decades.
It is about time that the Mr.
Rosses of the country join with
Hispanics and Native Americans
in mutual respect and progress
in our multi-cultural state.
ThankGodtherearefewofour
people with the bad taste of Mr.
Ross. For the sake of New Mex•
ico, I hope he stays in Reno.

Being clirector of the Student
Activities Center keeps Karen
Abraham very, very busy.
.:rhis week alone, the Student
Activities Center has been involved in Welcome Back Daze,
Fraternity Rush week, chartering
and rechartering of student organizations, and putting together
the student directory. Last week
it was Sorority Rush week.
"It's fun but it's alw11ys hop·
ping," Abraham said. "There
arc no slow periods."
The center is busy all year, regardless of the time of semester,
Abraham said.
The Student Activities Center
is involved in one way or another
with almost every student-related
activity on campus, Abraham
said. The center helps review en·
tertainment and speakers' contracts for student organizations,
advises the Panhellenic and the
Interfraternity councils, coordinates cheerleader activities and
plans Parents' Day, to name just
a few.
The activities center also bas
the "dubious honor" ofbeing responsible for the financial
accounting for the Associate Students of the University of New
Mexico anq the Graduate Student
Association, she said.
Abraham said the activities
center is held responsible by the
University administration for
ASUNM and GSA actions, but
has no jurisdiction over those
bodies.

Small Ads
are seen
in the

T)le center also publishes a
number of guides and pamphlets,
including the Student Telepnone
Directory, the Campus Guide to
Chartere4 Student Organizations, campus maps, a bimonthly calendar of events and
the student handbook, .the Universil)l of New Mexico Pathfinder. The UNMbrella Workshops
Calendar, a guide to the servi.ce
activities of several servicerelated University centers, is also
put out by the activities center.
The center operates several information centers around campus, including the information
desk in the New Mexico Union
and the Telemessage phone system, which provides daily schedules of events. The Telcmessage number is 277-5243.
Abraham said an improved
277-6281 Dial Access System
with !50 infonnational tapes on a
wide variety of subjects would be
on line in spring. The system,
which currently has 70 tapes and
operates between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m., will be open 24 hours a day
in spring. The Dial Access number is 277-628!.
Although her office is scheduled to move to the new Student
Services Center, Abraham said
she will continue to spend most
of her work time at the center's
office on the first floor of the
SUB. Contact with the walk-in
student traffic in the office helps
her keep up on various activities,
Abraham said.
"1 really do see us as advocates for the students,'' she said.
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Right to Choose Meeting Schedulede
By Kathy Knudsen
The annual meeting and lOth
Anniversary Celebration of New
Mexico Right to Choose will be held
at 5:30 tonight .at the downtown
YWCA, 316 4th St. S.W.
Ron Fitzsimmons, a lobbyist for
National Abortion Rights Action

League on Capitol. Hill, will be the
featured speaker.
"His pur:pose is to make sure the
state affiliates don't relax," said
John Ellefson, spokesman for New
Mexico Right to encase. ''He's out
here to fire up the troops."
Ellefson said a buffet dinner will

precede Fitzsimmons' speech. A
suggested minimum donation of $6
is payable at the door where raffle
tickets will also be sold. The prizes
are a weekend suite at La Fonda in
Santa Fe and a handmade quilt.
All interested members of the
public are invited, Ellefson said.

Leather
Handbags

Mailed Anywhere

10.00

Birthday And Gift Boxes
Fudge Made Fresh Daily

(Free Samples)
1318 Central SE
(Across from Popejoy)

• menils & women"'s clothing •

155-8175

Calculators

6.99

Nancy M. Brown
New Mexico Historical Review

Fun in the Sun

Letter1 Submfsfllon Polley: letters to .the editor must be typed 1 tfouble-spaced and no more
than 200 word_s. All mciUed-Th fetters must be stg_ned by the author ahd lncJud& address and
telephone number. No names will be withheld, The DailY Lobo dOes not guarantee publication
and will edit letterS fOr length and libelous content.

Gtor~e Ooro~

Sigma Alpha Epsilon members (leh to right} Trenton Cliff,
Cl1ris Henchy, and Ron .Ellis wash the bronze .lobo statue
Thursday in front of Johnson Gymnasium. The fraternity
took on the project to show school spirit and to support the
Lobo sports teams according to Bill Putz, SAE president.

COMPANY

Todaze events include

_ The New Ma><ldo D_Bily Lobo is published Monday thrt>uQh Friday every regular week of 1he
University yaart weekly during closed and finals Weeks: ahd w·e~kly rlutlng the· sutnni6r SoSsion,
by the Board of Student Publications ofthe University of New Mexico. Subscription rate ig S10
per academic year. Sj:~Colid crass postage paid at Albuquert~ue, New Mexicu 8113f.
lhe opinions eiepressed on the editorial pages of the New Mexico Daily Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that ·ofihe editor and reflects the editorial policy of the paper.
but doe! not necessarily represent the views of the members of the Daily Lobo staff.

\

CANDY

FEIFFER
No. 6

One of the most worthwhile steps
in preparation for law school is the
University of New Mexico's "Prelaw Night" - featuring speakers
who have managed and developed
the Law School Admission Test.
UNM's School of Law will pre·
sent this program from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 13, intneNorth Ballroom of the New Mexico Union
Building on campus.
Peter A. Winograd, associate
dean ofUNM's law sc)lool, will discuss guideline~ in applying to law
school and the Law School Data
Assembly Service. Winograd is a
former director of Law Programs at
the Educational Testing Service
where he managecl the admission
test.
Professor of law Frederick M.
Hart will focus on the contents of
and preparation methods for the
admission test. Hart, former law
school dean, is also a former presi·
dent of the national Law School
Admission Council, which sets all
policies for the admission test and
data service, and ·a 14-year member
of the council's Test Development
and Research Committee.
Associate professor Helene Simson will also discuss application pro·
cedures at UNM's School of Law.
Simson serves as' a member of the
law school's Admission Committee.
For more information contact
UNM's School of Law at 277-2146.

CRYSTAL RIVER

NEW MEXiCO

Daily Lobo

Prep Night
To Be Held

·•

gifts, jewelry, & accessories

Softball, ASUNM vs. Alumni Association, belly flop contest, fashion
show free BBO with music by Jo Jo.
' 4:00 to 6:30 in Johnson Field and the Olympic Pool

Levi
Cords

Saturdaze events include

12.99

sunrize Run 7:00 am
On the service road to the UNM North Golf Course. Entry fee is $4
today, $5 tomorrow morning

Comedian Hypnotist Show
at Johnson Gym 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
50's style dance 1O:OO to midnight
Music by Jo Jo
Admission lor UNM Students is $1,
Guests $2, Non·UNM Students $3

the

general store
403 Cordova Rd. West

'..

.

111 Harvard SE

Member, New Mexico Press Association

.

·

•

Santa F'e
~

•

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
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'Hams' To Attempt Columbia Contact

Go Lobos!

By Steve S)loup
Several Albuquerqueans, including two University of New Mexico
students, will join with thousands of
other amateur radio operators in a
worldwide effort to .communicate
directly with the space shuttle Columbia on its next flight in October.
Jay Miller, Terry Le.ach and
several other Albuquerque ''hams"
hope to contact astronaut and
amateur radio buff Owen Garriott
during the Columbia's nine-day
orbital flight. Garriott will be transmitting in his free time, about an
hour a day.

Student Travel invites
you to come along
SffJptember 24-Lobos vs New Mexico State
Cost. $20.00
Includes ticket and air-conditioned
motor coach bus ride
Space is limitffJd, contact us soon
for more information call:
Student Travel Center
student Union Building (Downstairs)
277-2336

~---------,
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yALE BLOOD PLASMA
As a plasma donor
you can earn $70 or more per month
Bring this ad for $5 bonus on your 1st donation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

YALE BLOOD PLASMA,

1122 Yale SE,

A=e~ -

-

I
I
I

·

You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture 1.0.
Offer expires August 31, 1983
1 coupon per donor & not valid
with other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday 12:30-3:30

ited States will be 145.55
megahert~.
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Several local amateur astronomers hope to use telescopes to photo- ,
graph the Columbia in conjunction
with the radio link project' as it passes !50 miles overhead, Miller said,
This project may serve as a prece~
dent for other amateur radio uses in
space, Miller said, Amateur radio
operators have served as links for
expeditions in Antarctica, as well as
provided communications for disaster-stricken areas.
Amateur radio operators have
been bouncing signals off the moon
to contact people on the other side of
Leach, an electrical engineering
the world for decades, Miller said.
major, bas programmed a home
Amateur radio could in the future
computer to pinpoint exactly where
provide informal communications
the shuttle is in its world-circling
between earth and people living on
voyage. This and remote and mobile
the moon qr the asteroids.
radio bases will help them take maxJAY MILLER
Amateur or·" ham" radio differs
imum advantage of the eight mifrom citizens band radio in that
nutes per orbit the shuttle is in radio
on alternate minutes during the one- amateur radio has worldwide range
range.
hour period, receiving stations for. and a broader range of frequencies,
A mobile transmission base to be one minute and acknow leging them The Federal Communications Comset up in the Sandias could extend the following minute. Only call let- mission requires amateur radio opertime of contact by two or three mi- ters will be exchanged, giving more ators to pass technical, code and regnutes, Miller said. Walkie-talkies operators a chance to communicate. ulatory examinations not required of
carried by the half-d0zen members The primary frequency over the Un- CB operators.
of the project will also provide communication with the shuttle, via
direct link or relay through a remote
base.
·
Garriott, .a veteran of the 54-day
Sky lab 3 mission, will call and listen

Facility Seeks Volunteers
For Evenings, Weekends

~----:-----~--, By Donna Jones

Conceptions

Casa Ayuda, a house of help,
Southwest
needs help.
1982 issue on sale now $4
Lorenzo Sanchez, director of the
In UNM Bookstore. •
mental health halfway house, is
ASA Gol!ery, Mo~on Hall 101
looking for very special volunteers
6 selected local bookstores
INC.
to work weekends &nd nights at the
·center, which provides a place for
-_-------iiiiiiii.J those making the transition from
mental hospitals to independent
living.
Casa Ayuda is a division of the
19-20-21*
Bernalillo County Mental Health/
26-27-28*
Mental Retardation Center. It first
opened its doors in September 198.2
and has steadily expanded ever
2-3
since.
STUDENT
"I am trying to stretch dollars,"
RUSH
Sanchez explained. "Although the
E>ening Performances 8:15
TICKETS
budget for the house has remained
•Matinee 2:15pm
the same, the resident population
$3.00
has increased from 10 to 20. Using
ONE-HALF
some volunteers at night will allow
HOUR
me to schedule our seven regular
staff members for the busier early
BEFORE
Available at
evening hours," he said.
PER-

~

266-572:9:.,:1:,;~~~::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_

Aug

Sept

Tickets

Alboqoerque

CIVIC liGHT OPERA

Ass.odatloh

FORMANCE
With I.D.

Popejoy Hall - 277-3121
OR
Use MasterCard or VISA to
charge your tickets by phone
at the ACLOA Business Office
345-6577 -foam to 4pm "'-€ekdays

0'{}

Before yoa look to ball vour llooks ·

Make your stop

Sanchez said the center is looking
for juniors, seniors or graduate students in counseling, psychology,
nursing or psychiatry, or those with
related experience willing to commit
at least a semester to the program.
The major goals of the program
are to "serve as an alternative to
inpatient hospitalization and assist
people in becoming integrated into
the community and maximize their
capacity for independent living,"
Sanchez said.
· "This would give a student firsthand experience in addition to his
formal education," Sanchez said.
Actual experience could make the

Candidate To
Visit Campus

At the

Book Co-op!

U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, a
candidate for the 1984 democratic
presidential nomination, will visit
the University of New Mexico campus Monday as part of a two-day
stop ih New Mexico.
Cranston, a proponent of a nuc"
lear weapons freeze and a strong
advocate of arms control through
negotiatiCill, will speak in the New
Mexico Union ballroom at9:50 a.m.
Monday, He will also attend a
breakfast fundraiser hosted by the
New Mexico Democratic Council at
the Sheraton !fiJi in Old Town Monday morning, and make appearances
at fundraisers in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe both Sunday and Monday.
The California senator will tour
Sandia Laboratories Monday after-

ASUNM Textbook Co-op
A non-profit organization
founded to benefit

YOU,
the student.
Located In roolll 24A of the SUB basement
Hours: 9·4
Phone 277-3701

•••••••••••••••••••••••ll!!l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!l!!lll,.!ill.

ELVIS COSTELLO

ltf:DC

& THE AnRACTIONS
PUNCH THE CLOCK

including:
Everyday I Write The- Book
The Greatest Thing/Pills And Soap
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Shipbuilding/The Invisible Man
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Other Arms
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difference in securing the student's
first job in his field, he noted.
Weekend volunteers could expect
to participate in outings with regular
staff and the residents. They would
also be involved in more formal
counseling situations.
Night shift volunteers could sleep
unless a crisis arose. Sanchez said he
would train the volunteer to handle
problems. "We've only had to use
the crisis system once in the year
we've been here," he said.
Volunteers would also make sure
the residents were up at 6:30 a.m.
and cooking their breakfast, in preparation for their day away from the
center.
To enter Casa Ayuda, a patient
must be at least 18 years old and
have no history of violent behavior.
They must also show a potential for
independent or semi-independent
living. _
Median age for residents is 26,
and most come to the center because
they are not ready to return to the
family situation where their emotional breakdown occurred. They
are alone and would not succeed if
they rented an apartment right away,
Sanchez said.
"Most residents have a history of
mulitiple hospitalizations,'' Sanchez said. "We are trying to deinstitutionalize them. We teach
them how to cope with the basics apartment keeping, hygiene, applying for a job - without having a
breakdown," he said.
Residents stay an average of two
to six months, he said.
Interested volunteers can obtain
more information from Sanchez at
345-8337.

CASSETTE
IRON MAIDEN
Piece Of Mind

ASIA

ALPHA
·~~

,o;;;r

Re,.ord Bar..

~------------------~
REDEEM BY SEPT 14

Equality Day
·Lunch Held
Dorothy Cline, professor
emedtus of the University of
New Mexico, and Ramona Val"
lejos, mayor of Tularosa:, will
be the featured speakers at a
luncheon Saturday to celebrate
W<>men's Equality Day..
Tickets for the luncheon,
which marks t.hc 63rd
anniv~:rsary .of the passage of
• the 19th Amendment to the
U.S. Consliiution, are available
for $9 from the New Mexico
Council on the Status t.f
Women, Suite 809, 600 Second
.
St. N.W.
'f!)e luncheon begins at noon
at the Albuquerque Hillon Inn. :
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CORONADO CENTER I
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BRING IN THIS COUPON AND GET

BRING IN THIS COUPON AND. GET

2QO;t, OFF

ANY $8.98 liST lP OR TAPE FOR
011e purchase

$2.00 OFF.!

ANY lP CRATE KIT

Now With More Music On Sale Than Ever· Before.
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Teacher Reps Criticize Policies Energy Use Decreases
WASHINGTON (UPI)Teacher rcprescnlilti ves, criticizing
President Reagan's education policic;, said Thursday deep budget cuts
the p:~~t two years have denied federal education aid to many poor chil.drcn.
One union official called Reagan
"the most anti-education President."
The American Federation of
Teachers and the AFL-CIO issued a
report, "The Tluee R's- Reagan,
Rhetoric and Reality," detailing
budget cut1 in two major education
programs - Chapter I for educationally deprived children, and
vocational and adult education during the Reagan administration.
The report said Congress cut
spending for Chapter l by about 19
percent in each of the 1982 and 1983
fiscal years compared to what they
would have been under intlationadjustcd 198llaw" and cut vocational adult education by 22 percent in
1982 and 19 percent in 1983.

Rellgan wanted even larger cuts
bot.b periods.
"As a result,.ncarly 800,000 children were denied Chapter I service
in fiscal year 1982, and another
750,000 were removed from the
program in fiscal year 1983," the
report said. The total figure could
not be determined, because some of
the same children were counted in
both years.
Reagan's budget requests for
Chapter I called for 25 percent, 48
percent and 26 percent reductions in
fiscal years 1982, 1983 and 1984,
respectively, the report said, and
cuts about the same size in vocational-adult education.
"This report clearly shows that
the President . . . bas been antieducation," AFT President Albert
Shanker said at a news conference.
"[f the President had done the same
thing to defense that he did to education, this country might not be a free
country today."
Also attending the news confer-

ence were Kenneth Blaylock, President of the American Federation of
Government Employees, and the
AFL-CJO's public employee department, and Rep. Paul Simon, D-lll.,
of the House Education and Labor
Committee.
Blaylock said, "In light of his
budget cuts, plus Mr. Reagan's
attempts to dismantle the U.S. Department of Education, we can only
conclude that be is the most antieducation President this country bas
ever had."
Simon, a candidate for the Sen<l(e
in 1984, said Reagan is "following
two scripts - he is talking education while he is slashing the education budget.''
"The net result has been a great
public relations program ... that
has also been costly to the future of
the country."
Shanker said, "My prediction is
President Reagan is going to find
federal monies for education in the
next few months."

Administrator Named Fraternity Head
Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson,
administrative vice-president for
student affairs, alumni relations and
development at the University of
New Mexico, has been installed as
the internntional president (grand
consul) of the Sigma Chi Fraternity
at its 36th annual Leadership Training Workshop.

+ltllfJ:i IJ>.,.

,,

Johnson, a 1950 graduate of the
University of Arizona, had previously served his alma mater as
assistant graduate manager, student
union and alumni association direC·
tor, and also served as vice president
for university relations.

Johnson was picked Aug. 14 at
ceremonies heltl on the campus of
Bowling Green State University,
Ohio, during the Workshop's closing banquet.
The banquet was marred by the
untimely death of Johnson's predecessor, Gardner B. Allen, a 1928
graduate of Emory Univ.crsity.
Allen had been elected as grand consul and Johnson as grand pro consul
(international vice president) for
two-year terms, which commenced
with the Fraternity's 64th biennial
convention held June 19 to22 in New
Orleans.

Committee, which includes eight
other fraternity officers.

MARVIN JOHNSON
Johnson also will serve as chair·
man of the Sigma Chi Executive

Series To Show
Computer Tech

By Steve Shoup
Energy use by building square foot at the University of New Mexico
is down some 30 percent since 1977 and could be reduced by as much
as 50 percent, according to UNM's energy conservation engineer.
Energy use is down despite the f~ct the University's building square
footage is up by one million square feet, says energy conservation
engineer Larry Schuster.
Energy usage has .been reduced by improving the overall energy
effeciency of the campus as well as individual buildings, says Schuster. Part of this overall reduction nas been the installation of a
$425,000 generator which began providing energy for the University
two months ago.
UNM uses an average of between 5 and 6 million kilowatt hours of
energy a month, or about 60 million per year, Schuster says. The new
generator should provide between 7 and 8,75 million kilowatts a year
of "free" energy, if it operates 24 hours a day with a minimum of
down time.
The next step after reducing campus-wide energy consumption will
be preventing energy waste in individual campus buildings, Schuster
says. Energy consumption in the Humanities building was reduced 10
percent by improving the efficiency of internal systems.
Improving efficiency of campus buildings is only economically
efficient to a certain point, Schuster says. Further energy saving might
require remodeling of some structures, which would be more expensive than the cost of the energy wasted. Energy cost would have to
"skyrocket" to make such remodeling economically efficient, says
Schuster.
One of the goals of the UNM energy program is to reduce energy use
"without degrading the service levels characteristic of the institution,'' Schuster says. Energy use can be reduced without compromising the activities in a building by careful arrangement of major energy
users in that building. For example, computers, which require constant
cooling, can be grouped in one room to make more effecient use of air
conditioning, Schuster says.
Schuster says he will be leaving his position as energy engineer to
take a job Wednesday in private business, an "offer I couldn't refuse," Aug. 31.
"This is the first time I've left a job I've enjoyed so much,"
Schuster says. He has been with the University since 1978;

Johnson has been involved with
the Fraternity's Leadership Training
Workshop since 1953 when he
joined its fnculty. In 1966 he became
a member of the Leadership Training Board, and served as its chairman from 1973 to 1977.

PNM Gives To Engineers

He has also served Sigma Chi at
the international level as a Grand
Trustee and at the local level as
Chapter Advisor and House Corporation Director of the Sigma Chi
chapter at the University of Arizona,
and president of the Tucson Alumni
Chapter.

Dr. Richard H. Williams, associate dean of the UNM College of En·
ginecring and the group's faculty
adviser, said the gift will be used to
recruit and retain members in the

The Public Serv.ice Company of
New Mexico recently presented a
giftof$150to the University of New
Mexico Student Section of the Society of Women Engineers.

organi~ation.

Laura Bemis, president of the

UNM Student Section of the Society
of Women Engineers, said the
group's first major activity for the
1983 fall semester will be a membership drive. "We'll be trying to
get more members, women in particular, but men are also welcome,"
she said.
All full-time engineering students
are eligible to join, she said. Interested students should write, call
or visit the dean of engineering
office in Farris Engineering Center.

in UNM Dookstore, ASA Gallery, Marron Hall 131
and selected local bookstores
Dock issues available Marron Holl131

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE y·---Er.rn?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Video games and video segments
will be feat\lred in the Leadership
Lecture Series on Special Education
Sept. 17 at the University of New
Mexico.
Both meetings include a visiting
lecturer in the morning, followed by
small group discUssions in the afternoon.

I ..'~
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The second speaker, Dr. Nicholas
Long of American University in
Washington, D.C., will include
video segments during his presentation of troubled children in crisis
situations. Long's work has focused
on effective intervention techniques
using the psychoeducational model.

•

Misuel A. Gallegos.

Little Ben cools off in the mall fountain with his toy car on
a hot summer afternoon.

Watt Adopts Lease Goal
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In- vironmcntal impact statements
terior Secretary James Watt has underway.
adopted a ''modified'' target for the
"He still has the leeway because
controversial San Ju.an Basin coal
the
environmental statement inlease sale but still could lease all 3
billion tons, officials said Thursday. cludes all of the area up to 1.9 billion
tons. He (Watt) can still go beyond
''The target sets the preferred that," said Reed.
alternative. The target is usually
Another 2. 2 billion tons still are
what will get serious consideration
scheduled to be made available
but that does not commit the secretunder leases held by mining comary to choosing that," Bureau of
panies for some time.
Land Management officials said.
Opponents say the state and federSpokesman Jack Reed said the al governments could lose millions
"modified" target of 800 to 900 under in a depressed coal market, as
million tons of federal inplace re- the General Accounting Office says
serves on 11 tracts, announced in occurred when the Interior sold dethis week's Federal Register, is the velopment rights in the Powder Rivresult of extensive negotiations with er Basin along the Wyomingstate officials over the sale.
Montana border for $100 million
The controversial leasing origi- less than they were worth.
nally was scheduled for December
but now has been tentatively set for
nellt March despite congressional
allegations that Watt has approved
"fire-sale" prices.

Drink Spec lat. & Giveaway•

No Cover
Wed. BASH (3 for 1)
Tburo. $1.00 Marguerlta
r/p,m. il/lc/osing

also at
5306 Central SW 836-0124
8700 Central NE 299-6666
Candelaria NW 34i~·8:56EI\~~~
5500Academy NE

iiiiiiiiiC

--liiiiilllin Riiiio.

chon(:e to make a k!\llng on sleeping bags. packs, rain gear, white warer gear, hiking

shorrs, tents, and cross <;:ounny $kls. Safe stotts Wednesday. Avgust 24th. He1e's the
dt;>al.••
8/24
8/25
8/26
8127

Wednesday

Thur>day
Fnday

Sarurday

8129

20% off everything
25% off -~eryrhlng

Mondoy

51~0

Tuesday

5131

Wednesday

911
912

Thursday

no% off everything
35% .oft everything

40% off everything
45% off everything

Frtday
Sorurday

9/3

10% off everything
15% off e-verything
20%. off evef)'thlng

50% off every1hlng

As you can see, It's aU In rhe timing. Each day pr1ces 90 down. bur rhep!ckln's 9er slim. So don'rwalt
too long ro make your .score]

.SPECIAL DEAL FOP. HIGH P.OLLEP.S
On $Ole.$ of_~100 or more, cur the deck With our own ''Tommy rhe.Duke.''lfYou getrhe h!gh,ord

we'll give you an additional 10% off!

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th- 10:00 AM

The lectures, in Room I 01 of
Woodward Hall, may be attended as
a one-credit-hour course through
Special Education 493-593, or for
$5 for the general public for each
morning session or $3 for UNM students and staff.

Come on over- we'll deal you lnl

~OUNTAINS

··&RIVERS

Two Rumors at Fiji
Friday

Saturday

Purple Rock Nite

Pearl Harbor Party

We're having a
party to show
you what we
have that no
other frat has-a big purple
rock.

We started this tradition a few years ago and
we're happy to say that most everyone has
recovered. Come out to our hidden air-raid
shelter and take cover 'cause we're all going to
get bombed.

ffl

Get a piece of the rock.
Come by and try out
purple rock punch

The Fraternity of
Phi Gamma Delta

m
1801 Mesa Vista Road.

Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, August 27 9am
Pants $7.50 •
Shirts $5.00
lobo
men's
shop

'

Oh yeah, and keep your eyes peel_ed for "Harry The Husrler." lasr rime he surlace<;t. he wonl)'lng to
get fld of a bunch of hot ballans. Don't be wort of this shady character, though. Draw o card from his
deck and you might win a free _day pack!

for the eighth time lobo men's shop

The government first had considered le~ses of l. 9 billion tons on 39
tracts, then reduced it to 1.2 to I .5
billion tons on 24 tracts before the
San Joan River Coal Team proposed
another reduction to 800 to 900 mil·
lion tons to be considered in the en-

WEEKENDS
Live Entertainment

YOU CAN BET .ON A GOOD DEAL!
G~t ready for a little action at Mountains & Rivers' 1Oth Anniversary Sale. Mountains &
Rivers has rhe absolute greate~r In outdoor clothing and equipment and now's your

Announcing!

"There's been a lot of negotiation
and a lot of discussion,'' said Reed.
"They're trying to get the go ahead
from the state and from Indian tribes
as well as achieving what they want
as putting up some coal that industry
is aptly interested in."

Coronado Center

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591

The first speaker, Dr. Jerry Chaffin, professor of special education at
the University of Kansas at Lawrence, is a leader in the synthesis of
micro-computer technology and
special education. He has produced
18 math and language video games
with challenging computer graphic
displays.

SALE.

R'S

Plus a large selection of leather coats, shoes, Frye boots, knit shirts, sports coats,
turtle necks, sweaters, suits & swim suits

2120 Central SEe 243-6954
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Arts

~ 35% colo"co"§i~~ltfN~~§~ ~Life on the Road Has Paid Off

Compania Growing, Thriving

~§
-

Student Discount

CHERYL LYNN MOYA

PrlvataorGroupConsu~a~ons
Workshops I (505) 696-9126

WARDROBE"COORDINATOR
COLOR ANALYST

§: hOr Lengendary Ktng
• of Blues

~~~~~~I_ ~v~~ ~.~M ~~~~~~
PIZZA 15 OUR SPECIALTY
Free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA &. DELl
2901 Monte VIsta N.E.
(Girard&. Central at the Triangle}

~~~~:.::-..-.

265-2266
fAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's specl~l touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

I

Hanging out
shouldn't
•
g1veyou

a hangover.

Don't drink too much of a good thing.
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
IJIW 1\!Jtli~lJfl~lllio B~tilrliua. U'(J.~IIiu!JIIIII, V.C. .!ImO.$

B,B. King.
This man plucked the blues from
the restless Mississippi almost 50
years ago, and has been presenting
this treasure nightly for the past 30,
A living legend, King and his
orchestra will perform two shows,
Saturday and Sunday, at the Paolo
Soleri Ampitheatre in Santa Fe.
Since 1954, touring has been
King's principal activity, This lifestyle- somewhat traditional among
blues artists - is unique, even as
far as musicians go.
ForKing, patience, fortitude, and
a life on the road have paid off. Once
just another of the bevy of blues men
on the chitlin' circuit in the southern
United States, King now plays to
standing-room-only crowds.

As touring and performing are
King's life work, so the road is his
home. Checking in each night to
work the late shift at the factory is
one thing: there is always home and
bed waiting just after sunrise.
For King, however, "checking
in" means playing two to four hours
each evening under the lights and
sometimes the stars. "Home'' is the
tour bus on an open road and usually
more lights .. - and sometimes
more stars.
On the subject of stars, King
doesn't have to worry about the
Paolo Soled's natural light show
outshining him or casting him in
shadow. Performing is first nature.
Impeccable, shining performances
seem to follow suit. Just listen to
B.B. Ki11g Live ill CookCormryJai/,
reminisce about last year's final
Summer in Santa Fe concert llr, bet·
tcr yet, go sec King this weekend,
This latest edition of King's blues
in New Mexico comes in response to
a growing jazZ/blues following. in
the area, as well as a "magic'' many
say King imported to last year's
series of concerts at the outdoor
ampitheatre. Last. year's show sold
our.

2312 Central
255-9673

NEWSLAND
BOOKSTORE
Computer Bodks
Schaum's course outlines
Test Guides
Cliff/Monarch notes
1984 Calendars

Plus our excellent inventory of
paperbacks magazines & out-of-state news•
papers.
_

2112 Central (Across from UNM)
Open 9 to 9 Every day

"NO
MORE
MR. NICE
GUY:'
"I'm nbt my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So Iwant all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
khows? You might ellen
put a smile on my face:'
American Cancer Society

t

B..B. KING

Recently, performances by jazz
notables Pat Metheny, who also
appeared at the Paolo Soleri, and
Weather Report, at Albuquerque's
Kiva Auditorium, have also drawn
sold out or SRO audiences. Hence
two B. B. King concerts.
Chuck Beleonardis of Big River
Productions, which is handling the
two concerts, says the reason for an
additional show this summer is due
to the effect - on the audience and
King- that last year's concert produced.
"Two dates were scheduled," he
said, "because of the tour magic. He
was magnificent. The audience was
magnificent.''
Beleonardis anticipates the Saturday evening performance will sell
out.
However, he notes that although
the "following has always been
there," and is "being nurtured as we
are doing, it is still a risky business
to assume people will come out to
sec a jatz or blues concert, especial·

ly when the prime concert audience
is 12-25 years old."
In a 1981 interview with the arts
magazine Horizon, King talked about his life as a performer. In part, he
said, "l'm supposed to be the entertainer - the guy who goes out there
to make the audience feel good, to
make them. enjoy what I have to present.
"l think I know my job pretty
welL You get out and you work as
hard as you can. You try to play as
many tunes as you can with as much
care as possible.
"l try to fix my program so I'll
have something thai will make them
remember B.B. King. I can make
friends, That's what I think of when
I'm on stage. An cntcrtairrcr trying
to make friends. And I think I've
done pretty good over the years."
Tickets for both shows, featuring
special guests The Planets. arc available for $13.50 at Giant Ticket outlets in Albuquerque, the SUB Box
Office at the University of New
Mexico and various locations in
Santa Fe and Taos,

Poets, Writers Series Scheduled
This fall's University of New
Mexico Poets and Writers Series
will be one of the strongest in some
years, said to Lee Bartlett, director
of the Creative Writing Program.

close out the series wth readings on
Oct. 26 and Nov. 8.

Bartlett and Robin Tawney, coorganizer of' the series, have sche·
doled readings and talks by five in,
ternationally known writers, as well
as pllb1.!_sher James Laughlin,
The series will begin with a read·
ing by William Everson on Sept. 15.
Everson, who was for 18 years
Brother Antoninus - the leading
exponent of erotic mysticism in the
Catholic Church - has published
more than 45 bollks of poetry and
scholarship.

Diane Waksoki, currently writerin-resident at Michigan State University, has been a major influence
in contemporary American verse.
Not only has she written 13 books of
poetry and essays, but she also
writes a column on neglected Amcr·
ican poets for the journal American
Poetry.
The final event in th series, organized by Professor Hugh Witcmeyer
and co·sponsored by a number of
campus organizations, will be a
Sept. 22 lecture by James Laughlin.

Poets Brian Swann and Michael
Ondaatje will follow on Sept. 21 and
Oct. 17, respectively.
Swann has published five books
of poetry, three books of fiction, and
most recently a book of essays on
Native American literature,
Ondaatjc is one of Canada's foremost younger poets. His books include Rat Jelly and the Colluctl!d
Works of Bllly t/U! Kld.
Two of this country's most wellknown and prolific poets, Clayton
Eshleman and Diane Wakoski, will

Eshleman has written many books
and is editor of Sulfur.

is studying the
effective.ness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis.
Patients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more information, please call 277-67.70
between the hours of9 a.m, and 6 p.m.

By Da~ Scott

By Rudy Carrillo

From Memphis, where he first
performed on street corners ''makingmorc money in a weekend
than I could in a week" - to Moscow, where he performed to soldout houses in 1979, King has earned ,
the respect and admiration of blues
fans around the world.

University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

j

Since 1977, Albuquerque has witnessed the growth of a local Hispanic theatrical company - La Campania de Teatro deAlburquerque
lt began as a workshop in Spanish
drama at the University of Albu"
querque and today, the Campania is
a thriving, semi-professional company withits own theater. Its members are devoted to the preservation
and enhancement of Hispanic culture in New Mexico.
The Campania has successfully
produced an impressive number of
plays, in both Spanish and English.
They include adaptations of colonial
New Mexican drama, modern and
classical Spanish theater, bilingual
adaptations of American and European works and the products of native New Mexican playwrights.
Puerto Rican actor Jose Rodriguez, leader of the workshop which
catalyzed the formation of the Compania, served as its artistic director
from 1977 to 1982.
Some of the plays performed during the Campania's three years in-'
elude dramas by Federico Garcia
Lorca, probably Spain's greatest
20th century playwright; an adaptation of "Los Pas tares" (The
Shepherds), a traditional New Mexican Christmas play; and "A New
Mexican Trilogy," featuring works
by Denise Chavez, Rudolfo Anaya,
and E.A. Mares.
By 1980, the Campania had
generated enough financial backing
to acquire its own theater. It was
named Nuestro Teatro (Our
Theater).
Once they had their own theater,
they launched a musical interpretation of the history of New Mexico,
"Nuevo Mexico, Si," written by
Rodriguez with music by Noble
Shropshire.
They performed the play from the
winter of 1981 to the spring of 1983,
qualifying it as the longest running
show in the state.
When Rodriguez left, the search
began for a new artistic director.
Members of group first looked within the Campania, but no one could
accept. the offer, due to prior commitments, They then chose to look
outside their ranks.
Rodriguez recllmmended Oscar
Giner, a Puerto Rican author and
director. "After seeing his resume
and meeting him, we were more
than convinced he was the man for
the job,' • recalls producer-business
director Margarita Martinez.
Since Giner's arrival, the Compania has completed three plays.
"La Pasion de Jesus Chavez" (The
Passion of Jesus Chavez) is a modem passion play about the injustices
endured by undocumented workers
from Mexico, "Bodas de Sangre"
(Blood Weddings), by Garcia Lor-

* FDA

regulations prohibit females of child-bearing potential to
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TWO WHEEL DRIVE
i706 CENTRAL SE
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1st Anniversary Sale

10 to 20% oH on all
Bikes & accessories in stock.
Bring This coupon For

,.------------.,
I
I
1
1
FREE
Minor Tune-up

Mituel A. Gall!;!gos

ca, is a lyrical tragedy of iii-fated
love, and "Gaspar" is a bilingual
adaptation of Peter Handke's exploration into the constrictiveness of
language.
The Campania is currently presenting two plays: Ray Bradbury's
"Wonderful Ice Cream Suit'' and
Garcia Lorca's first play, "The Butterfly's Evil SpelL"
The lighting the Compania uses
for "Ice Cream Suit" has probably
never before been attempted. The
play is performed outdoors. Specta·
tors arc each given a flashlight,
which they shine on the actors during the play and can take home as a
souvenir. The show can be seen
Thursday evenings through Sept.
22,
"The Butterfly's Evil Spell,"
showing Saturday and Sunday
mornings through Sept. 3, features
an all-children cast. Giner said "it
began as a work for children. Now
it's for people of all ages."
Giner said he believes the Campania's productions are built upon
three basic concerns.
The first is bilingualism. In the
near future, Giner said, "America
will be a bilingual nation for all practical purposes." He sees bilingualism as ''more than the mere fact that
two languages are spoken. Rather, it
deals with how two cultures work
together, how they express themselves and hllw they find space to
understand each other."
He said he feels it is "the responsibility and duty of serious .artistic
groups to matk these steps, to ex·

. periment, to offer a way of working
with bilingualism.''
The second concern is New Mexico. New Mexico is a land of opposites, where the laboratories of Los
Alamos coexist with "almost
medieval" communities. How to
help these disparate clements work
together is a preoccupation of the
Campania.
Giner said the best way to attack
this problem is by "supporting and
developing the local talent.''
The third concern is the classical
tradition, Giner is convinced "that
the classics exist because they state
certain. things very welL They incorporate certain eternal mysteries.
It is our duty to make sure classical
theater reaches the people."
He said the fact that classical theater is almost inaccessible to young
people, especially Hispanics, "is an
injustice,"
The next two plays in the making
at the Campania are art adaptation of
Arthur Miller's "A View From the
Bridge" by Cecilia Camarillo and
E.A. Mares, and "The Green
Madona,'' a monologue by Denise
Chavez.
Production of "A View From the
Bridge" will begin Oct. 21. "The
Green Madona" will show Oct. 30
and Nov. 6.
"El Auto de los Reyes Magos"
(The Play of the Three Wise Men)
and "Las Cuatro Apariciones de.
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe" (The
Four Apparitions of Our Lady of
Guadalupe) are planned for this
Christmas season_

I
I

_____________ ....
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LA COMPANIA DE TEATRO DE ALBURQUEROUE actors per·
form Bradbury's Wonderful Ice Cream Suit.

I

ADT. Brakes, Gears, Spokes,
Lube, & Check over
August 22 Thru 26 only

1706 Central S.E.
1f2 block west of univ. on central
243·8443
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WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL
SOLAR ENERGY
The College of Engineering will be offering these
relevant topics to NON-ENGINEERING majors
this Fall. Minimal mathematics is required. All
courses are for three credit hours and graduate
credit is allowed except for engineering majors.

Engr-N 337 (221 0)
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
MWF 8:00·8:50 am ME 21 0
Instructor: J. Matthews CE

Engr-N 385 (2212)
SOLAR ENERGY USE
TTh 2:00·3:15 pm ME 218
Instructor: G. Bell ME

G

A poet, Laughlin is best known as
founding. editor llf New Directions
and publisher of Ezra Pound, William Carlos Williams, Denise
Lcvcrtoy, and many others.
Funding for the series is provided
by Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, Graduate
Student Association, the department
of English and the Visiting Lecture
Committee.

On Entire Summer Stock
August 26th & 27th

All of these events arc free and
open to the public,

.
-

Store Opens 9:00-Friday & Saturday
Lobo Miss 842·8678
2118 Central SE
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Sports

Arts
Reggae in Ballroom
on campus

at the Alumni Chapel
(Just west of the duck pond)

10:00 each Sunday morning

Maranatha Christian Center ()

C

r.

247-9999 '<...<...e:Y

1806 Sigma Chi Road
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Pirates Win, Claim Tie for First

1:·

By United Press International
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Tony Pena hit a solo homer and an
RBI single, Jim Morrison drove in
two runs with a single and a double
and Jose DeLeon struck out 11 batters over 8 2-3 innings Thursday
night to help the Pittsburgh Pirates
move into a National League East tie
with Philadelphia by beating Houston 5.3.
Jose DeLeon, 5-2, yielded eight
hits, walked three and struck out 1 J
but was lifted after walking Bill
Doran with two out and none on in

the ninth, Alan Ashby homered off
Rod Scurry homered with one out in
the ninth for the Astros,
DeLeon has now struck out 10 or
more batters three times and taken a
no-hitter into the seventh inning
three times in his rookie season. Bob
Knepper, 5-13, took the loss.
In the only other NL game, St.
Louis edged Atlanta 2-1 when
George Hendrick hit the first pitch
from reliever Steve Bedrosian into
the leftfield bleachers in the bottom
of the ninth inning to lift the Cardin-

.--.

I.',

als. Hendrick lined his 14th homer
of the year and second in three
games to drop Bedrosian to 8-7 and
give the victory to Neil Allen, 9-12,
who relieved in the top of the inning.
In American League action, Milwaukee cle(eated California 7-0,
New York beat Seattle 7-4, Minnesota downed Boston 5-2, Oakland
blanked Cleveland 6-0, Detroit
hammered Chicago 10-1 and Baltimore edged Toronto 2·1 in I 0 innings. Kansas City swept a doubleheader from Texas, 3-1 and 5-4.

.

Swede Anxious for Open Play I· . · · · ~~
$2,0~1,000,
II FRIDAY
7 :QQ p,m,
·
r.

Shagnatty, one of the hottest reggae group's coming out of the
Southwest, will be featured at this
semester's first dance/concert

p R E

s

E N T

SHAGNATTY
tonight in the Student Union Building Ballroom, sponsored by the the
Popular Entertainment Committee.
Group manager Howard Green

guarantees a night full of music that
is "absolutely irresistable, with a
hypnotic beat that's perfect for
dancing."

s

7373/(ll1g
& special guests The Planets
This Saturday at 8 P.M.
This Sunday at 8 P.M.
Paolo Soleri Outdoor Theater
Santo Fe
Abnrr's (9800 Montgomery N.E..)- Duke City

RiCI< .JPRinGFiELD
Saturday, September 3rd, 8 PM
Tingley Coliseum

All Stars.
HI& Valley (8904Menaul N.E,)- Sirike Zone.

Boglrl1s (Montgomery
Plaza)- Babe
Ruthless(upstairs); Jo Chofr (downstairs).
Can.van E"aat (7605 Central N.E.)- C,C,
Waterback {during happy hour); Swamproot.
Cheba, Stnet Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
Center N.E.)- Steve Callis.
Cooptraae (1210 C_omas Blvd. N.E,) - Rob
Mullins-.
CowboyJ·(J301 Juan Tabo N.E,) ·Three Legged

Willie,

MANI-IAlTAN TRANSfER
Tuesday, September 13th, 8 PM
KIVA Auditorium

Todd Rundgrvn·
&Otopia
Sunday, September 25th, 8 PM
Graham Central Station

The Temptations
& The FourTops
Saturday, October 1st
2-shows 7 PM & 10:30 PM
Kiva Auditorium
Reserved seating
Tickets cvailable at all Giant Ticket Centers;
The General Stores in Albuquerque and Santo Fe·
Record Bar in Coronado Center
The New Wild West Music
S.U.B. Box Office ot U.N.M.

In Santa Fe at:
Condyman
Music 'N More
Jim Manning in La Fonda
ond In Taos at Que Paso
60¢ service charge on all tickets.

Danbi'J (2~ Coors N.W.)- Linda Cotton
and Street LUe.
Friar1 5 Nouh- (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Sassy

Jones.
Frla.-'.!1 JJuh
Pigeon.

(682$

Hungry Bear
N.E.) ..._ Driver.

Lomas- N.E.)- Walter

(1200

Wyom;ng

Blvd

Grabarri Central Station (3301 Juan Tnbo

N.E.)- Scratch.
Pallmlno Club (2900 Coors .blvd. N.E,) - Full
Circle (dutlng happy hour); Badlands,
Senor Bu~:kets _ (4100 San Mateo L·ane
N.E.)- Faec to Face.
The Wine Cell•r (~air Plaza Shopping Cenler,
lomas and San Pedro)- Sue Young (during
happy hour); Freddie Chavez.

ShiS~.IiiUy Will be al the SUB Ballroom at8 p.m.
tod'ay. Tkkets D.re.S4 and U.!!O !ll the door,
The_ Pl•neit will be at the old airport -terminal
building at8:30 tqnlgtit, Admission is S4.
~:B. klnllffbe Pl•nelJ Will be at the PaolO Soteri
in Sarita Fe Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are
Sl3.10 at Giant O!.illets.
Brownie McGtlee will be lit the- Club WeSt In
Santa Fe Tues:day~ Ticket inrormatiori is
available at 981-0099~
Simon •nd G•rfunk'el will be a1 Folsom Field in
Boulder, Colo., Tuesday, Tic"'ets are 517 at
Oiant oUtlets.
Krblln Tbelhder 1nd Rlll Ari.itJ will give a
recital in .keller Han at ·!:IS p.m. 11ll.irsday.
Tickets a~ S1. SI.SO litd $2., More information
fs avana~leat 177-..W2.
._
Rick Splinafleld/QUtrlerflasli will be at Tingle)'
Coliseum Sept. J.- 1'1ekets are SU,HJ It Oiani
oudets.
MkhMI Murphy wili be at tfi~ Club We!it tn
Santa F'eSept, 4. Ticket information l!i av_aliable:
llt 982·0099.

Gary p, Nillin wlll b~ at the ClubW!!lt In sanla
Fe Sept. 5 and-6. Ticket Jnrormatlon is available
at 982:.0099.
Joe K:lnt Carrasco wilt be at the Club West In
Santa F'e Sept.. 7, TICket lntoi'matltfn'b available

Full Circle bQ:okstarc and the Popejoy box
orrJcc, More inrormatlan is available at 2.17<·
3121.
The Beach Boys will be. at the State Fair
Ground'! Orand Stand Sept. 1'7. Tickcu are
$10.60 at Giant CJutlets.
.Do Dlddley will be at the State Falr Sept, 20.
Admlssicn to 1he Fair that day will be SS and
includes the concert.
JOhn Hammond will be at the Club West -in
Santa Fe Sept. 22. Tlckct tnronnatlon b
available al~Bl-0099.
Albert King will be at the Club West in Santa Fe
Sept. 23 and 24, Ticket information Is available
at 982..()099,
Tedd JOJtlson will pcrrorm Tchalkovsky•s piano
concerto i¥1 at 8:15 p.m. in l'opejoy HBII Sept.
23, 24. Tickets are $~, $12 1 $13, Sl!! for the
ge11eral public and SIS, 58; $9, Stl, for fult·time
students, All tickets are subject to a .service
charse. More information Js available at 842·

8l6l.
AlbiiQuerqut Y<lUih- Symphony witl ~rdent a
concert in Popejoy 1--latl at 3 p.m. Sept 2:5.
Th:kets are $4 rar aduhs atld $3 ror children.
More information Is available at217·3121.
The UNM Jazz Band Will perform .in Keller Hall
at 6 p.m. Sept. '15. The concert is free. More
Jrtrormatlon is available at 277..4402,
Todd Rundaren wlll be at Graham Central
Station Sept, '2.5~ Tickets are $10.60 at Giant
outlels.
Floyd Wutiamsand Rita Ariael Will give a, redtat
in Kelter l-lallat 8:15p.m. Sept. 27. Tickets at
Sl, SI.SO and $2. More informatio11 Is: available
at2.71-44Q2.
Templallons/Four -rop-t will be at the Kiva
Auditorium Oct. l. There will be two shows at 7
and 10:30 p.m. 'Tickets are$14.60 and Sl2.60 at
all Giant outlets.

Don Pa.rqJJalt will be perrormed tn Italian by c'he
San1a Fe. Opera at 9 p.m. today• .More inrormat!on iS. available at982-3855.
The Sub}«t Wru Ro1D is· bein1 presented at_ the
Vortex lilt 8 p.m. today and Satutdayand at 1:30
p.m. Sunday. Ticket information is avallible al
24Ht600;
AnyJhlnl Gotl wilt be presented by the
Albuquerque CMc Lisht Optra at B:ts p.m.
today, Satw-day and sept. j and 2. !n Popejoy
Hall. More intonnatlcn Is avattableat277-3tll.
Artlclrul:tls belns pttllcnted al the Bam Oinner
Theater throttah _Sept. 2!1, M<lre lnforination is
avanable at 281·3l38.
Orplwli.J _In thl Vntlwworld WUl be performed tn
French with Enslish diatoaul!! by the Saitta Fe
Opera at 9 p.m. Saturday. M<lre inrormatlon is
available at 982•3855.
nit Buttn}ty •.r EvU S~ IS' belnl!: presented bY
La Campania de Teatro de Albuquerque at 11 ;30
a.m. Saturday and Sunday tlttough Sept. '3.
More lnfortnatlon is available at 842.·6727,

at 982-0099.

The Ghlleful Dtild will be ai the Santa Fe Downs
Sept. :10 arid 1J, Ticket~ an~ $tj.60 and$16,60 at
tllnnt oudets.
o•·xz will be 1H Graham Central Statll'n Se'z,t.
1z. Tickets- arc· free and must be piC iced up· before
the c:oncerlat draham·.
Minhallan 'i'nander will be! at the Kiva
Auditorium Sept, IS. Tickets ntC$1~.60 at Giant
oUtlets,
Camlnns and 1'anla Ubtr1_a·d wm j:)rCSent_the
"Mush: of the Andes'' In Popejoy Hall nt 8:15
p,ni, Sept, IS. 'tickets· -arc $5.50 and S6. Mote·
informa.tton is avnllilblcat277·31'21.
Swl!et Hono In •he Rock will be ar.Popejoyl-falt
nl 8 p.m. Sept. 11. Tkkcts arc $6, $8, mtd $10 1\1

FtUJtasm- Louisiana: Friday and saturday ai
midnight.
Fast 1'/mrs Dl Rtdttmot11 lllgh - M ·pta7.a.:
Friday and Saturdayat mrdni.ghl.
Flashdantt- Los Alios: l~U. 3:15, S:IS, 7:",
9:15, M Plnu: I ;30, 3:30, !:30, 7:30 1 9:30.
18 Hours- Wyoming: Friday and Sa~urday at
midnight..
Glmmt Shtltrr- Don PanchO's: Friday- B;
Saturda)'- 4:30~ 8,
1/trtulu-- Wyoming: 1:31), 3:30, 5:30. 7:30 1
9:30, Far North: l:tb, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10; ·
Jaw1 Ill- Far North: 1~20 1 3:20, :5:20, 7!20.
9:20. Los Altos: I, 31 s. 7 1 9,
La Nult Dt J'arnrnnrs- Quilt!: 1:15, 9:45
(weekdays); 2:15, 4:45·. 7:15. 9!4S (Saturda.)' and
Sunday) through Sept. I.
Ltt'J· Sptffd tht Nith.t Tottthw-- Don Pancho's: Friday-- 9:4S: Saturday-- 2:45, 6!15,
9:45.
LV~ of Brian - L.ourslana: FridaYand Saturday
at midnight.
Mad Mtu- Wyomins: Friday and Saturday at

mTdnT&ht.
Mr. Mom- C(Jronado: 1:1!1 3;151 5:1S1 7;3S,

9:35, M Pl111.8: 1:30,3:30,5:301 7:30.iJ~30.

(Juuldu$- Eastdate: 9:30 (Friday)i 3:30, 9:30

(Saturday and Sunday).
Return o/ ilre JedJ- Louisiana: 2, 4:30,71 9~30.
Cinema East: lo4; 71 9:30.
Risky Bus/nen...-.. Winrack; 1:30, 3:30. S:30,
?;30,9:30.
Staylnr AU11e- Coronado: 1, J •.s, 7:40, 9:40.
StrMre 11Ttw- Cinema East: 1:1!! 1 3:1:5, S:IS,
7:30, 9:4$. toublan~t: 21 4,6, 8, .10, ~2.
Suptmitur Ill- Ea:s1dale: 7:30 (Friday) l:30,
7:30 (S3ttirdayand Sunday).
Trt~dlnt Placu- Coronado~ 1; J:Jo.. S:IO. 7:35.
9:45.
VatatJon- Coronado: t, j;I0,1:1o, 7:40, 9:4S.
M Plaza: 1:30; 3:3·0, 5:30 1 7i30, 9:30.
War Gamts- Winrot:k: 2, 4:30,7, 9:30,
Windt Of Clrantt- M Plaza: Friday and
Saturday at mtdnisht.
Yor- Far North: I, :3, 51 7, 9,

ASA Gallery (Student Utalon Buildlng)-"Fiyins
ROcks: Bistl Badlands Ptajedu rtaturing the
work ot. II ONM ardsts, wlll be on display
through Sept, 16. A reception wil1 be JiYtn today
at 7 p.m. Mote inrormation is avaiiab1e at 277•
~667,

tu)o- Wyomin~t; Mall: 1:4S, 3:45, ·s:45, 1:4!1,

9:4l.

Crm~ of the i,lnk_ Panthtrl:lO,l:3~, 1:30, 9:30.

M Plaza: I :30',

P.osp Money- toufsfana: 1:30, 3:301 S:.to,
1:30, 9:l0. Fnr North: I :30, 3:30, 5;30, 1:30;
9!30. Lobm 7:30, 9:3t> {Weekdays): 1:30, Jdo,
5:301 1:3(1, 9:30 (SatutdaynndSUndll~.

Tryouts Set

Jonso~~

Gallery (190:9 Lu Lomas. N.E.)-The
34th Annual Summer Show teaturins the wortor Kaymon.d JOnsOn will be _on display lhrou&h
Oct. 1, Oallery hours are 10 a.m, to S p.m.
Tuesday·Frldal'l ai1d I t_o !5 p.m. Satutday and
Sunday, More information Is avaUable at" 277-4967.

Muwen Museum or Anthropolou (UN iWs
,o\nthropoiOgy Butldrns)-"Fle3tas afSiin Juan
Nuevo-C-eremonial Art
rrom Michoaca,
Mexico" on -display through Sept 19: 01"fhe
~haco Phenomenon"' 011 display through
Del!c:mber.
Union Galltr:Y(Studenl Union buildlngj.-...Work
by 1/atlous artists. lncludlns pottery by MarY
Tuttle _and Johanna OeMay will be on display
thi'ouah· Sept. 16. More lnfOmintiori is' available
at 17?.•2.331.

A Bot and Ills 1Ja1- M Plaut! f'rldny and
Saturday a1 midnight.

!'l'EW YORK (UP!)-: Mats
Wli~nder, the young Swedish ace
anxtoustoprovehccanplayaswell
on hard courts as on clay, drew the
toughest assignment among the top
seeds Thursday when the draw was
held for next week's U.S, Open
Tenms
. . h'tps.
. Ch. amptons
Wilander, touted as the Swedish
successor to retired countryman
Bjorn Borg after winning the French
Open last year, made his first impression on hard courts a week ago
by beating Ivan Lend! and John
McEnroe en route to the ATP Championship at Kings Island, Ohio.
Wiland~r, who turned 19 last
Monday, will be put to an early test
when the 103rd national championship begins Tuesday at Flushing
Meadow. Wilander, seeded fifth,
will have to open against Guy
Forget, a promising young Frenchman, and his second round matchUJ)
would be against the winner of Tim
Mayotte vs. Brian Gottfried,
Also in Wilander's quarter of the
draw is 13th seed Steve Denton,
who like Mayotte is an aggressive
· player with a bullet serve.
McEnroe, seeking to duplicate
Jimmy Connors' feat of last year by
adding the Open crown to Wimbledon, .has been seeded No. I for the
third successive year, and his opening opponent Will be 28-year-old
Trey Waltke of Los Angeles.
Last year Jvan Lend! ended
McEnroe's string of three consecutive Open crowns with a semifinal
victory, but then lost to Connors in a
four-set final,.
Neither Martina Navratilova nor
Chris Evert Lloyd, the top two1
women's seeds, figures to have
much of a problem at least until the
semifinals. Navraiilova, loser only
once in 60 matches this year, drew
Emilse Raponi Longo of Argentina
as her opening opponent, while
Evert Will face a qualifier.
While Navratilova has yet to win
the Open, Evert is the defending
champion and is seeking her seventh
singles crown, which would tie her
for second place on the women's list
with Helen Wills Moody.
The Open, which will continue
through Sept. II, offers a total purse

Unlnnlty of NeW M'nk:o Al1 Muttum (Fin~

Arts Ccilict)--1'he_ museum will present art ()pert
house today from 2-4 p.m._' 1Lartdsc:ape/Att" _on
~isplay In the Lo"Wi!t GallerY through Oct. JO;
Paintings from the Roswell Mo-scum C<lllectlon
CJn diSplay ht tl1e·U~pCr0alletY ihtoUA;hScpt, 18;
"'fhomru; Cooper Vhotographs" on displn9 in
the North Qallery thrOlJgh Sept, 18. More ltr~
ftmnationls _avalhible at 117·•iO(tl,

University of New Mexico
womert' s basketball Coach Doug
Hoselton welcomed back seven returnees and five newcomers to the
UNM campus.
The majority of the squad wilt be
made up of six juniors, three sophomores artd three freshmen, Preseason practice begins Aug. 29 and tryouts will be held Sept. 5.
Alison Foote and Yvonne Me Kin·
non, the only two starters returning
from last year's squad, are expected
to be the controlling factors for the
Lobos.
Also returning are Sally Anderson, Danene Manning, Winnie Foster and Kathy Trujillo. .
Missing from the lineup this year
will be point guard Marge Brink·
mann and forward Betsy Cllllins,
~ho decided to pass up their remainIn~ years of eligibility.

of
with the singles
champions each collecting
$120,000.
.
Of the top 16 men's players in the
world, the_only absentee is Frenchman Henn Leconte who broke a
'

:fPT. 2 ~1

foot last week. The only to
women's players absent from th~
I
singlesareBillieJ a K'
h · ISUB\AIAV ST'A'JION/SUB BASEMENT)
expected to play ~ nd 10~', w 0 1~ 1
Y¥1'\. 1
'"'
0
Bettina Bunge, in}~red ~uri~· ~~e I
1
Federation Cup
g
I
c LL
·
1
'
._ .
A
265 7016 FOR MORE INFORMATION

UNM CHRISTI AN FELLOWS HIP
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SOLIGOR & PENTAX

2929 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Open 9:00 AM-5:30 PM

SPECIAL
FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION
August 26 and 27

SOLIGOR®

ZOOM LENSES
VARIOUS POPULAR
MOUNTS
UNDER
70-150 MM F/3.5

5

85-205MM F/4.5
75-260MM F/5.0
7Q-220MM F/5.0

99

UNDER

129

5

PLUS MANY MORE LENSES
OTHER SPECIALS
NEW 28-BOMM F/3.5
35-140MM F/3.5
Reg.299

PENTAX

jsuPERPROBRRm I

199

5

• 5 Year Warranty
•Multi Coated Optics

"Includes exclusive
USA TWO YEAR Limited
Warranty/Product ~eglstratlon
on The Super Program Body"

PENTAX
L~taj

"A" Series Lenses

In Stock

• AUTO FOCUS
•AUTO FLASH
•COMPACT SIZE
•t/2000th SEC DOWN Td t 5 SEC
• APERTURE OR SHUTTER
OR FULLY PROGRAMMED

119

5

MOTOR DRIVE 29.00
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CAMPUS BICYCLE
41(. Tune-up $I 0

(If!\ ,
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Sale Prices on

Tennis Returns Strong Team

£vel}'thlngl

106 Vassar SE

268-6547

By Jim Wiesen
One of the toughest jobs for a
coach is to find enough players with
the ability to be strong competitors.
But for Helen Horn, University of
New Mexico women's tennis coa<;h,
depth·will be the key to a successful
1983-84 campaign.
"The bulk of the team is close in
tennis ability," she said. "And that
depth will really help us.
"Last season we beat Utah's top
three players but lost because our
depth was not sufficient to beat Utah
in the lesserseedings. Also, the doubles were a little weak," Hom said.
Utah went on to become the High
Country Athletic Conference Champion.
The UNM team finished third last
year behind Utah and Brigham
Young University. Horn said the
two Utah schools would again be the
teams to beat this season.
"I haven't had a chance to see
who they (the Utah schools) picked
up yet, but they probably got someone good as they have in years
past," said Horn.
"BYU had a couple of players go
professional in August but J suspect

~SAIIFI;~;;;

~

.

~

~

Occasions _ _
"Scenr'sa. tiona I Flow. ers

Your New UNM Florist

10% Student Discount
• Cash and carry plus full service
• City wide delivery

Lomas at University
(Across from Galles Chevrolet)

Plants, Weddings. Balloons. Candy, Fruit Baskets.
"Scent"sational flowers

1701 Lomas NE

.....
AtiHtls _Ne~mrut

843-7673

··~"'~""""'"""""'"'-~"''*""~ ~-

Ctrtter

Eucharist
daily at 4:30
Saturdav at 4:30
Sunday 8, 9, 10:30 and 12 noon

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Penance Service 3:30
1st Saturday of the month
Individual reconciliation
Saturdays at 3:30
Sacrement of the sick
Each 1st Friday

Migocl. A.

Cow~

1i't'.

, NM
-1094

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

New Coach Accents Discipline
By Earl Jones

NE

The University of New Mexico
has a new women's head volleyball
coach with impressive credentials

S710G"

$.75

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9-13-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11:00

I
I
I
I
I
I

$. 75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9-13-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for tunch
Open every day at 11:00

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited

Area

Gall_cgo~

Lobo Volleyball team members practice in Carlisle Gymnasium Thursday in preparation for
the upcoming season.

't'"he Ca-thoftc Catter- Af UNm
liiS CA.S

The Thirties

®

®

and a strong philosophy on disqipline.
Laurel Brassey Kessel, 29. re·
cently replaced fonner head Coach
Mike Hebert after he accepted the
head coaching position at the Uni·
vcrsity of Illinois in Champaign.
Hebert had been at UNM for three
years.
Kessel's experience includes nine
years with the U.S. Women's
National Volleyball Team, two trips
to the Pan American Games, once in
1975 and again in 1979, and being a
member of the 1980 Olympic Team.
She has also played in two World
Cup competitions, two World
Championships and in more than
269 international matches.
· She is married to John Kessel,
also a volleyball standout, and the
two of them have only recently retumed from Geona, Italy, where she
played and also coached a team of 9·
to 12-year-old children.
Her coaching philosophy is based
upon discipline. For every ball a
player watches hit the floor, that
player has to do what is called a

defensive roll. Bodies meet the tloor
during the roll, but it is all part of the
volleyball experience.
Doing a defensive roll isn't the
half of it. lf a player misses on the
serve, she has to do the defensive
roll five times. "They don't even
look at me anymore," said Kessel,
"they just do it."
Kessel said the players have improved greatly during the last 10
days.
"They're catching on real fast to
the new techniques,'' she said.
"Hopefully, they will keep impro·
ving and get to the balls a little
quicker."
While she was coaching a team of
youngsters in Italy, Kessel said she
"learned a lot about patience and
how the drills pay off after a while."
Kessel's team will be playing an
exhibition game at I p.m. Saturday
in Johnson Gymnasium against New
Mexico State University.
The team will be traveling to Arizona State for their first official
match Sept. 2.

Defender Races to Win

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

2421 San Pedro NE
ALB., NM 8711 0
Between Menaul & Indian School 884·5113

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI)- Defender headed to a badly needed
America's Cup victoty Thursday,
but the match was overshadowed by
the New York Yacht Club's attempt
to get a Dutch businessman to sign a
document that would have disqual·
ified Australia II.
Peter van Oossanen, head of the
Netherlands Ship Model Basin in
Wageningen,. said club. member
RichardS. Latham asked him to sign
a statement indicating the laboratory
was responsible for the controversial
winged keel attached lo the top foreign contender.
Oossanen said he did not sign the
two· page statement presented to hin1
Wednesday' 'because it implied that
Ben Lcxcen did not design the
keeL;.~

"l can't sign something like that
because it is not true," Oossanen
said, adding he was appalled at the
lengths the club was going to in its

ongoing attempt to oust Australia II. •
from the races. Under America's
Cup rules, a yacht must be designed
and constructed by citizens of the
.
challenging country.
The club is waiting for the Inter·
naiional Yacht Racing Union in
London to decide Tuesday whether
to refer the keel controversy to its
Keel Boat Technical Committee for
resolution.
Club officials, maintaining the
wings'give the boat an unfair advantage over the other competitors, say
they will stick with the committee's
decision,
Skipper John Kolius put
Courageous in the lead by two
seconds at the start of the first
triangular race in light southwesterly
winds on Rhode Island Sound.
But Defender. tacked past to
emerge :21 seconds ahead after the
first upwind leg in light 9 knot south·
westerlies and stretched the margin
to :46 rounding the second leg.
• .

• ••

* •• ,

A Revolutionary Decade

·they w.ill be stronger than last Year," Kloster, Mari Forbes, Kelly Fackel,
she said.
Leanne Palmisano, Jennifer Marello
Horn said freshman Nancy Rath and Lisa Bass.
Horn is not sure who will be playfrom Omaha, Neb., and Karen Curryfrom Kansas City, Mo., will give ing as the No. I seed for the Lobos.
the Lobos the depth they have "Sometimes it takes me until mid·
needed in the past,
season to have the team seeded prop. "Curry and Rath are very aggres- erly," she said.
SIVe players,'' she said, Rath was · Horn said she will use theMiche~ed ~inth and Curry 15th in the lobo Tennis Tournament, open to
M1ssoun Valley region.
anyone in the Southwest, to estab·
Other freshmen added to the team !ish her lineup. The tournament will
are Mary Nell Mayer of Albuque- begin Sept, 2 at the Lobo Tennis
que's Sandia High School ranked Club.
Horn said she is still willing to
12th in the Southwest reglon, and
Ginny Alvarez from Santa Fe.
accept walk-on players but they
Returning from last year's Lobo must compete in the Michelobo
squad arc Kuulei McCalla, Susanne Toumament.

As seen through the Performing Arts
Fats Waller, Benny Goodman, Grant Wood, Adolf Hitler, Benito Mus·
sollni, General Hugh Johnson, Harold Clurman, Dorothea Lange, Eleanore Roosevelt, George S. Kaufman, Mary Wlgman 1 George Balan·
chine, Alexander Calder, Frank Lloyd Wright, Upton Sinclair1 Father
Coughlin 1 Huey Long, Charles Lindbergh, The Scotsboro Boys, Wallis
Simpson, Paul Hindemithl George M. Cohan1 Paul Muni 1 Ina Claire, The
Lunts1 John L. Lewis, Thomas Hart Benton1 Josef Stalin
Do you know who these people are?
Would you like to know more
about them?
TakeTA 437-Theater Arts in a Cultural Setting, Tues, Thurs, 11 to
12:15 FAC 1020
Talks by R. Hartung, R. Kern, K. Hinterbichle:r1 .D. George, G, Nash1 T.
Barrow,!. Jaffe, A. Boylan, F. Warner, D. Jones, R. Robbins1 J. Slaughter1
C. McClelland, F. Szasc1 J. Roebuck, C. Sennlnge:r, and many others.
For More: information contact Professor Criss at the The:atre Arts
Department 277·4332

Price Captures
Golf L.ead with
Birdie Barrage,
AKRON, Ohio (UP!)- South
African Nick Price birdied five of
the first seven holes on the back side
enroute to a 4-under-par 66 Thursday and grabbed the first round lead
in the $500,000 World Series of
Oolf.
Price birdied the lOth, llth, 13th,
J4th and 16th holes as he reeled off
six straight threes, which was only
broken by the birdie four on the 625yard "monster" !6th.
Price's birdie barrage overtook
early leader Bobby Clampett, who
bad come in with a 3-under-par 67
and finished in a tic for second place
with Jack Nicklaus.
Another shot off the pace with
2-under-par 68s were Hale Irwin,
Mike Nicolette, Fred Couples and
Japan's Tommy Nakajima, while
Larry Mize, Bob Gilder and Ray
Floyd were another shot back with

69s.
"! got off to a bad start," said
Price, "and was just.trying to keep it
together, I turned one over par and
was quite happy."
It was the birdie on the I lth,
however, which Price said "turned
everything around," when he mis·
sed the green, but chipped in from 25
feet.
"I got a birdie when I very easily
could have taken a bogey," he said.
Clampett, who admits 1983 has
been "a real challenging year for
me,'' came out of the starting blocks
at full speed, with birdies on the first
two holes. He bogeyed the sixth, but
birdied the seventh and eighth to
turn at 3-under 32. He had orte bogey
and one birdie on the back side.
Nicklaus, who has pocketed
$537,896 in prize money on Firestone events alone, made the tum in
33 and had a pair of birdies around a
lone bogey on the back side. The
Golden Bear went 3-under with an
11-foot birdie putt on the 14th, but
Was unable to seize a share of the
lead, missing 15· and 17-foot putts
on the 16th and 18th holes.
,"1 really played very well,'' said
N1cklaus. "I probably didn't get any
tnore out of it than I should have. If I
had been hot with the pUtter, I could
have shot a very low round.''
There were seven players in at
even par 70, led by fotmer World
Series champions Bill Rogers and
Tom Watson, along with Hal Sutton, the leading 1983 money win·
ner. The others were Danny . Edwards, Tom Kite, David Graham
and Calvin Peete.

1. Frank R'oblnson 2. Grits
Gresham 3. Bob UecKer 4
Ray Nilschke 5. Ben
Davidson 6. Tommy
Heinsohn 7. John Madden
8. Billy Marlin 9. Sieve
Ml>etak 10. Dick Bulkus 1t.
Boog Powell 12. Ko1ch1
Numazawa
13. Jim
Shoulders 14. Malt Snell t5.
Deacon Jones _18. Mitkey
Spillane 17. Don Carter 18
B.oom Boom Geolfr1oh 19.
Marv Thronebetry 20. Bubba
Smilh 21. Jim Honochick 22.
Lee Mered1lh 23. Red
Auerbach 24. Rodney
Dsngertield 25. Dick Williams

MRYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER. AHD LESS.
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TUTORING AYAILAIIJ,E IN ChE 301, 251, 2S2,
311, 317, 450, 461 by BS/ChemE. 3.7 gpa. Groups or
individuals. Rates negotiable. Caii2S6-3965.
8/26.
TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093,
8/31
MASSA(IE TIIEUAPY. REST, relaxation. 822·
2728. Voice pag~r.
10/3
l.t:SIIIANS: MYTHS, ItEAI.ITIES. Learn about
hcterosexism. Women Studies 335, Wed 6:30·9:15
8/26
p.m.

Classifieds get results.
Check it out today.
131 Marron Hall

Las N oticias
COMF: LEA UN ABOUT spott of ~kydiving. The
UNM Skydiving Ch•b will holu its first meeting of the
scmcs1cr on Mondny. August 29, In Room 250A·B of
the Sl!ll at7 p.m. Everyone welcome.
8/29
liNM SPURS; t"UlS'f meeting will be held Tuesday,
August 30, ill 7:30 p.m. in Room 253, N M Union.
Plca~c he there.
8/29
KAT A lll.!GF. banunu splil nt the Bnptist Student
Union Howdy Party Friday, 7 p.m. At the corner of
llnivmity ltncl ()rand.
8/26
TIIK l'LANF:n;- DANCE, rock und roll Friday,
Aug1m 26,8:10 p.m. Old airport terminal, 2920 Yale
Sl'.842·1194.
8/26
WOMI':N'S ('JTY SOCCER- three divisions. We
h<1ve u team lor you I 265· 1470. Please keep trying.
918
WOMEN: YOll SIIOUl.J) take a women studies
cuursc' Begin with lntro, T·Th 9:30 or Mon 6:30-9:15
~·~

ffl6

1983·1!4 S'f\J m:N'r J)llU:<.'TOUY deletion deadline
Fnday, September 2, lit the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building. 277-4706.
9/'2.
CONn:PTIONS SOllTHWFliT IS looking for
mtcr~lted persons to work on tl1e 1!4·85 issue. All
po~ition1 arc open. Auend the meeting Sept, 6, 7 p.m.
atl36 Marron Hall. 277·5656.
9/6
KIVA ('1.1111 ME~:TINGS at the Native A rncrican
Studtcl Center, 1812 Las Lomas lllvd NE. Kivu Club
meeting for rctnrning Mudents Is scheduled for
Wcdnc1day, August 31 at 4 p.m. A general meeting
aim is scllcdulcd for Wedn~sday, September 7 at 4
flJ11, ft•r Muclcntl and anyone interested.
8126
llNM TRAil.llLAZ•:RS: IMPORTANT first
mcctinp. of the year will be ln Alumni Office, Wed·
nc1day, Augult 31 • at 6 p.m. Please be there.
8/31
SEX, ItAc•~. CLASS: l,earn how they Interact. WS
322. f·Th 12:30.
8126
U.S. OUT OF Central America.
8131
S('AilE() OF MATH? Reducing Math Anxiety
n1Ut1c open. WS 182·003 (#4856) Tues 6:30·8:20 p.m.
<>r t82.()1J4 (#4805) Mon 4:30·6:30 p.m. Section 3 not
in ~chedule.
8/26
S'flllll•:NT
ORGANIZATION
RECIIAR·
n:nrNGichartering
deadltne
- Wednesday,
September 14. Check with Student Activities Center,
Rooml06, NM Union. 277·4706.
9/14
U"'lM SCIENCE FICTION dub, SF3, invites
'tudcnt~ to attend Bubonlcon IS at Mountain View
Inn, Aug. 26·28. Guest of Honoris Jack Williamson,
$1 ~ for n weekend of films, panels. rending.~, authors
~nd parties. 892·8520 aftcr6 for more info.
8/26
('Ll 111? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Nt>tic.as. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
Tin: TINSEL TOWN mugger iJ Still here.
8/30
PI.AO: VOUR PERSONAL message to friends,
fnmily, etc. ln the classificds. Only 17 ccllts per word
per day for four Issues or le55, 12 cen(S per word per
day tor five or more consecutive luues. 131 Marron
Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
J.AMDOA Clll ALPIIA presents the Wombat Party
Aug. 26. Interested rusheesln\llted.
8/26
SCIIOOL OPENING SALE!. Storcwlde IOo/t off.
One week only at the Mixed Bag! Munchies and
crunchie~J 2210 Central SE, across from UNM, 8/26
LAMBDA CHI ALPIIA presents Blue Hawaiian
Party Aug. 27. Interested rushees Invited.
8/26
FUOOEI DEUCIOUS FUDGE! On sale this week
only. Reg, $4,99 lb. Now $4.:15 lb. At the Mi~ed Bag,
2210 Central SE. Across from UNM. Mon·Fri 9·6.
~~~

~~

A NEW CATEGORVJ The Daily Lobo proudly
presentS "Food/Fun." It's a place for an·
nouncemcnts of restaurants, partlr:S, food sales and
stores, concerts, etc.
tfn

Services
BULIMIA TREATMENT PROGRAM. Help in
ovetcomlng binge-vomiiinglptlrging, Thursdays
9/JS-10/20. 266-0459.
911
VOLVO REPAIR. ~ONABLE, reliable,
guaranteed. Call Mike McLean 242-4826.
8/29
SPANIS!f TEACHER FROM South America
available for private lessons. $7.50. Call294-7088.
8126
IIOUSE NEED P AJNTING? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced painter~ References available. Call
Victor. 277·5171, or 'tony, 243·7058.
9/J
TYPING BY ENGLISII major. 80 cents/page. Lr.aire
message with Judy 843-2801.1'11 call you.
8(26
WE DO AL1'ERATIONS. All kinds, lowest prite In
town. Inquire California Fashions, 2324 Central, 2666812.
8/26
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. Twenty· two years
teach hi g. John Milchell268·0496.
9/2
INDIAN, CHICANA, ANGLO: ·Southwest women,
leatn about your heritage! Women Studies 279. M\VF
12. noon.
8/26
OVERWEIGHT1 NEED OVERWEIGHT people tor
an all·natural progr:un (1-Icrbalite). Cali2S~·9866 or

917

265·952.9.

AYPACK

Dozens of colors; lots of styles,
Nylon or canvas.
Pricee etart at $8.99
.t ~tlfiiAN~·

,_

Wt'..\'1

ARMY·NAVY

GllOUI'/INI>iVmUAL TIIERAPY for binge
eating/bulimia. Contact .Lawrence Goodlive., 110
VassarSE, 256-1553.
8/30
PIANO LESSONS: EXPERIENCE() !cacher seeli:s
interested students of all ages and levels. Cull La11ra
l(rarncr26S-1352.
8126
HOME TYPING s•;RVICE, Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteec!, 292.
3431.
8/31
Gf;'n"JNG MARUIF;()? LEAVE the worrying to
Venable and friend. Venable will take the
photographs and Friend will bake the cake, Ask for
Jim or Barbara 268·1513 or296·3449.
8/26
TYI'IST:1"F;UM PAPERS, resumes, 299·8970. 917
GUITAII LF.SSONS. AU, styles. Exact solo
copying, improvisation, reading and theory. You
design your own program. Marc's Guitar Center, 143
Harvan1SE. 265·3315.
tfn
STUI>ENT CAR OWNERS: Get Acquainted Special.
Two blocks from UNM. $ISO worth of car main·
tenancc services for $20. Includes free: carb and
timing adjustment, computer spin balance, lube,
engine analysis and more. , • Oil change $9,95. $10
discount on tune· up. Call evenings for info. Ed Stone
265·4939. One week only!.
8/26
ACULEX WORn PROCF..SS!NG: Theses, disser.
tat ions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
ACCURATF. INFORMATION ABOUT con.
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
lfn
CONTACTS·POI.ISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
GOT DJSTUIBUTORS. l'remiptlon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $S4.SO (regular $(;5,00). Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247tfn
9819.

w•;

Housing
WAN'n:lJ: FEMAJ.E ROOMMA.TE for house In
Nor!h Valley, Professional man has four-bedroom
house with horses. Private bath. 898·4161 after 6,
Orad student preferred.
8/31
MEI)ICAI,, LAW OR grad student wanted to share
nice two-bdrm house. Two blocks from north
campu~. $230 per month, V. utilities. After 5 p.m.,
callTrcs at 268-5559,
8/30
ltOUSEMATE WANTED. NONSMOKER. Walk to
UNM. 268-0326. Keep trying,
8/30
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE Nt:EDE.D to share four.
bedroom home near UNM, $110 plus utilities
rrtonthly, No pets, children or smokers, please. Call
Cheryl at2S6·3746. Must be21 or over.
8/30
NORTII VALLEY TWO.bedrrn, Solar, WB stove,
washer/dryer. $400 plus utilities. 243·7688.
8126
WANTE() TO RENT: Local attorney, wife, two
children need three-bedroom, two-bath home, Prefer
UNM area. Calll·287·3681 5·8 p.m.
8/26
GRADUATE, MEmCAL or mature person: Share
altractlve four-bedroom house ten minutes from
campus. $175/month plus share utilities. 256·9318.
8/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN'IED to share threebedroom house. Two mites from enmpus. $200 per
month, V. utilities. Call Becky before 6 p.m. 842·
1844. Aftcr6 p.m. 266-4019.
8/26
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share nice two-bedroom
apt, in northeast, Female grad student preferred. Call
Jan, Sunday·Wedne$day 296-5724.$220 plus utilities.
8/26
STUDIO SUO, EFFICIENCV SIBS. Furnished,
utilities paid. 842·6170.
9/9
1WO.ROOM APARTMENT plus kitchen five
rrtinutes from campus to west. $200 plus utilities,
Unfurnished. Call277·4310 or266-4770.
8/26
ROOMMATE- LARGE, BEAUTIFULtwo-bdrm,
two-bath apartment, tennis. 5190/mo. Nonsmoker.
255-4481.
8/26
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with <lishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., 5230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
ttn

THt

LITERARY FINE

ARTS
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Employment

CUITAR, YAMAHA. NYLON string, $85, 345·
8/30
1341.
REF!UGERA TOR FREEZER, SEARS si<le-by·side
;23 cu. ft., gold, $400 or best offer; dining table and
chairs $175. Good quality table, bookcases, bed,
household furniture. Call296-7823.
8/26
DUCA'l'l 860ET, GOO() condition, Pirellis tank·
bag, extras. $1500,247-1807.
8/~0
ROYAl. ELF:CTI!IC OFFICE model typewriter $65;
Smith·Corona portable typewriter $35; unusual old
wicker furniture, doll$ plus other unique collectibles.
Cash ooly, 266-5485,
8/26
CUSTOM BUILT STEREO cabinets and
bookshelves. Free measuring and estim.ates. Call
evenings247-2817.
8/30
100Jo JliSCOUNT TO UNM students. Treasures 'N
Pleasures, new and excellent used furniture. 1517
Eubank NE, near Constitution, Visn/Mastercard.
Thirty-day layaway. M-F9:30-5:30. Sat, 9:30·3:00,
8/26
1972 FIAT FOUR·door sedan. Excellent running
condition. $950. Will consider trade for small pickup,
831·3635,
. 8126

WANTED:
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR and
associate photography editor ror the N.M. Daily
Lobo. Call Wren at277·5656 between I and s p.m.
8/30
WORK-STUDY POSITION av!lilable, coordinator
of lan<llord/tenant education program. See New
Mexico Public Interest Research Group, Room 24E
SUB. 277·2757,
.
8/30
THE DAILY LOBO is seeking a graphic artist, Call
Wren at 277·5656 between! and 5 p,m,
8/30
STILL LOOKING? WALGREEN'S Juan Tabo and
Montgomery is now taking applications for part· time
positions. Apply in person. E~perience desired. 8/31
BRIGHT,
ENTIIUSIASTIC, ()EDJCATE()
graduate or undergraduate chemistry, physics,
history an<! Spanish tutors .,.. must be work-study
cleared or eligible for Fa111983, Contact Bea at !JNM
Upward Bound Program, 277·3506, at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
917
WANTE(): WORK-STUD)' qualified in<llvidual for
office/book~ceping position with. the Daily Lobo,
Ability to wor)( in fast-paced environment essential.
Apply at 131 Marron Hall. Ask for Maryann.
9/2
HARJJ.WORKING, DEPENDABLE individuals
wanted for employment at Burger King across from
UNM. We are willing to work around your school
schedule . .Full-time and part·time available. Apply in
8/29
person.
WANTE(): PART·TIME apartment maintenance
person. Flexible hours. Must have own tools, Reply
8/30
to Box 23303, Albuq. 87192.
LEARN CHIMAYO WEAVING and earn money,
CalL Lisa 266·4133,
8/29
TUTORS NEEDED FOR fall semester, Primarily
math, English, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economics. Work-study preferred.
8/26
Call Athletic Advisement Office 277-6536,
LOOKING FOR A challenging career paying $100
month now, $20000 or more yearly upon graduation?
Call AFROTC, 277-4502.
8/26
NEE() COPY EmTOR for master's thesis. M11st
have experience in editing academic work. Scott821·
6198. Also try277·5656 in evenings,
8/26
PART·TIME JOB aftetjloons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
9/16
WORK AN() TRAVEL free Cruiseships and airlines

CENTURION 12·SPEEO w/extras, $185/offer, 243·
~~

~~

COUCH, EXCEU.EN'l' CONDITION, neutral
8/26
colors, $150. Call265·3475,
78 FIESTA. ONE owner. Air, FM/cassette, cloth,
seats, tinted, other options. Greg 255·2635. $2200,

8131
1981 HON()A HAWK, Excellent condition, under
7000 miles, $1000. 344·9853,
.8/31
1980 FORil FIESTA. Very clean, 30800 miles,
AM/I'M radio, sunroof, 265-7002 after6 p.m. 8/29
FltEE Lll'oti'JE() E()JTION Serigraph, Details, call
843·7370.
8/30
HON()A CL·350, 12000 miles, $450. 242·7102. 8/30
CLASSIC 1965 VOLKSWAGEN bug. Runs
superbly, dependable transportation, valuable status
symbol. Only $850, Doug 873-1891.
8/26
COMPUTER STUDENTS, TIREJ) of fighting the
crowds at the computing center? Get you terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call now, 842·
9438.
8/29
67 VW BUS. Rebuilt engine, runs great. $800 or best
8/29
offer. 266-9428.
'71 SUBARU. ONE owner. Front-wheel drive, ex·
cellent running condition, passed emission-control
test. $1000. 281·5465,
8/29
71 VW BUS. AC, external oil cooler, good
mechanical condition. Many extras. $1895 or best
8/29
offer. Darre11344-8981.
USED BOOKS, SILKSCREENED !·shirts, folkwear
patterns, variety imports and accessories. Great prices
at the Bookcase, 109 Mesa SE. Across from Hodgin
Hall. Tuesday-Saturday 10·6,
8/26
1980 IIONilA 650 custom. tow miles, fully dressed,
many extras. $1285.256-9318.
8/26
LOTSA INEXPENSIVE USED furniture, Beaver
Furniture, Yale an<! Stadium. 842-6421.
9/2
1977 HONDA CVCC. FivNpeed, FM/eassette,
excellent condition/mileage. 265·3945.
8/30
1980 IIONDA CX·SOO Deluxe. Shaft drive, Water
cooled, excellent condition, under 5000 miles. $1495.
897·0636 or766-27SS. Leave li1C$Sage for Colvin.
8/26
1976 SUBARU COUPE, Five-speed, good condition,
5900. 243·1413 evenings.
8/26
1978 IIONDA CBI255, 75-85 mpg. Very good
condition. Perfect fQr around town. $500. 277·3859
or 884-9522.
8126
ADLER TYPEWRITER W/case. Excellent con·
dition. S9S. 266-8027 evenings. Lane,
8/26
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kinko·s copiqs
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Expires 9·1:83
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ASK FOR IT
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
•
SOU
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY • PINON TREt GALLERY
• MARIPOSA GALLERY • KOKOPElll GALLERY • GALLERY OF THE
DAWN ii SALT OF THE EARTH BOOKSTORE • FULL CiRCLE
BOOKS e LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE • CASA DE
COLO RES • YUCCA GALLERY • GALL!:RY DEL SOLe EMERALD
MOONVINTAGE CLOTHING • LOS LLANOS BOOKS IN SANTA
FE • WEYRICH GALLERY e NICHOLAS POTHR
BOOKSELLER • FIRST EDITION • 21st CENTURY fOX • THE VILLAG·
RA BOOKSHOP • MUSEUM OF NEW MI:XICO • SCHARF
GALLERIES • LINDA DURHAM GALLERY • ALL IN SANTA
FE • CRAZY HORSt GALLERY • HIPPO ICE CREAM e THE ARTISAN/
SAN1A FE • AND SOHO tAT IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK • tHE
FllAMERY • ASA GALLERY • AND 131 MARRON HALL ON THE UNM
CAMPUS
•
IT'S EXPENSIVE • ARTISTIC • LITERATE ii YOURS •
MINE • AVAILABU: TO ONE AND ALL e BUY IT NOW •
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWESTii CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
•
SOU

BUY IT.

,.,

GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777
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MIN
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~~~

need help, all occupations. For information, call602·
998·0575 ext. 924,
ll/29

For Sale
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Travel
A()VERTISE YOUR 'l'RIP, adventure or ride needs
tfn
in the Daily Lobo,

Lost&Found
LOST: BACKPACK, N.W. valley. Contains school
supplies, wallet, keys. Please caii344-94S6. Reward.
8/26
FOUND: SET OF keys. Identify and claim at 131
Marron Hall.
8129
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
YARD SALE: SATURDAY and Sunday, stans !0
a.m. Tools, furniture, more. 1720 Silver SE, corner
Silver and University.
8/26
FOUR FREE KI'(TENS. lllack and white. 243·6855.
8/26
RA Y·BAN SUNGLASSES 2517/o off. Kaufman's - a
real Army-Navy store. S04 YaleSE. 265·7777, 8/31
THE MIXED BAG! Munchies and crunchies for
sorority, fraternity, dorm parties. 2210 Central SE,
across from \JNM, 268·8268.
8/26
()A YPACKS AND BACKPACKS, assorted colors,
Kaufman's West- a real Army-Navy store. 504
Yale SE. 265-7777,
8/31
ARE YOU A college graduate in need of a new car or
truck? Exciting news~ Galles Chevrolet (1601 Lomas
NE, 766·6800) will finance a new vehicle' with a
minimum down payment. No credit necessary. See
Joe Parea at Galle~ Chevrolet.
8/29
2517/o OFF SWISS Army knives. Kaufman's -a real
Army-Navy store, 265·7777.
8/31
GARAG•: SALE: FURNITURE, desk, dishes,
bedding, towels, appliances, S·speed wpmen's bike,
two cars ($500, $1 000), 2904 Charleston. Two blocks
west of Pennslyvania, one block south of Candelaria.
Sat, 8/27, 9-S.
8/26
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
today. 13! Marron Hall.
tfn
TRAil. SHORTS AN() military shorts- best
selection in town. Kaufman's- a real Army-Navy
store. 504 YaleSE. 265·7777.
8/31

'iiiiinil..------~iiiiili--
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Perry Rodent Wants You at

BUBONICON 15
Science Fiction Convention

CITY

August 26·28, 1983
Mountain View Inn

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

(Central and Tramway)

$1.90

Films • Panels
Readings • Parties
Guest of Honor

Coupon Good Thru 8-28

Beer & Wine Available
on Sunday
Neopolrtan, SIC•han & Whole Wheat Pizza

t..Jl~!~~d_S! ~'!!.~c.=':!.

'

Jack Williamson

~15

Info: 892·8520 after 6.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 European
5 Stern
9 Yielder
14 Norse god
15 Formerly
16Hole-17 Color
18 Key meaning
19 Claw
20 Frightened
22 Weakest
23 Frightens
24 Vulgar
25 Set afire
28 Reckless
32 In reserve:
2words
33 Frolic
34 Plunge
35 Historic river
36 Stows cargo
37 Endure
38 St. Lo season
39 Couch
40 Plinth
41 Minn.-Man.
waterway:
• 2words
43 Was up:
Baseball
44 War god
45 Composer

Johann
Sebastian46 Marshal
49 Says OK
53 Caper
54 Vehicle
55 Uncommon
56 Fool
57 Singer
Murray
58 Heroic poem
59 Times of day
60 Suds
61 Blemish

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Specks

2 Passageway 13 Breach

3 1492ship
4 Enrapture
5 Slaved
6 Llamas'
range
7 -tea
8 Grassland
9 Stronghold
10 Glossy surface
11 Gratuity
12 Adam's
grandson

21 Bird sound
22 Tempts
24 Bird
25 Mistake
26Weld
27 Angered
28Wood
29 Ukase
30 Edge along
31 Alacrity
33 Storms
36 Meat dish
37 Annoyed

39 Guides
40 Amerinds
42AIIowance
43 Badinage
45 Carried
46 Cripple
47 Take apart
48Jail
49 Bamboo
50 Neck back
51 Triplet
52 Denomination
54 Truck area

